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I TUT THE MONITOR’S JOR

department
The MONITOR’S Job Deport

ment is well equipped to supply )
I you with all kinds of Printing. | " 

Ask for prices and samples be- " 
fore placing your order else- 
where. Also agents for Counter 
Cheek Books.
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i I WHAT’S THE DATE ON TOUR 
LABEL!

IS IT NOV.. ’23!

*
M■>

BUflt If so f 
your subscription wIU be due 

; this month. The figures teU 
I you the year. For instance:

May, ’23, means your snbscrip- 
! tion was paid to May, 1023, and 
I Is six months overdue.
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RECEPTION FOR 
MISS H. JOST

GRANVILLE CENTRE DREW REVOLVER 
ON 0. S. MILLER

CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY COUNCIL AFTER 
TAX ARREARS

/; BEAR RIVER

NOTES AND NEWS 
OF LAWRENCETOWN

h Mr- V. A. Eaton made a business 
trip to st. John last week.

Miss Jean Mills Is visiting friends 
in Nictaux.

Mr. Norman Willett and Mr. Doug
las Kearns spent a few days in Digby 
last week.

In my visitations at the homes 
where my duty calls me, I find a need 
of bed clothing. Will any who can 
spare blankets, quilts, pillows, etc., 
be good enough to phone me or send 
such gifts as they are inclined to make 
to the Baptist parsonage ? I could 
distribute dishes and cooking uteus.Is 
also to advantage.

Thanks in advance,
A. J. PROSSER,

Agent Children's Aid Society.

Bear River.—Capt. Harry Moore, of 
the steamship Lottie and Marguerite, 
plying between Weymouth, Freeport, 
and St. John, arrived home Wednes
day, the boat going into Winter har
bor at Freeport.

Mrs. W. E. Read, 
spending three months with her 
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Newell, at 

Saskatoon, sask., returned home Wed
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Skillings, of 
Boston, who have been visiting Mrs. 
J. Christopher Harris, left for home 
Friday.

U. Riley, of Qulneu, Creates Some 
Excitement During A Very 

Quiet Afternoon.

Distinguished Christian Worker 
Tendered Reception In 

United Church.

Amount Overdue About $5,000. Sub- 
ject Thoroughly Discussed by 

ConncIL Warrants to Be 
Issued.

The Town Council held its regular
ly monthly session on Friday eve
ning. Besides the regular routine 
business and the passing of a few 
Bills, the time was chiefly occupied 
in discussion the matter of overdue 
taxes. These now amount to around 
five thousand dollars. The Council 
decided to make a thorough clean 
up and will use all means possible 
including warrants to gather in the 
coin from delinquents.

Church Societies Active—Basket Ball 
Team Talked of. Cupid Reported 

Active—Personal and Soc'tol 
Notes.

who has been
Miss Baltzer, of Aylesford, is visit

ing her uncle, Mr. Aubrey Baltzer.
Sorry to report Mr. George T. 

McCormick on the sick list.
Mrs. George Bent and Mrs. Hunt’ 

bave moved into the house known as 
the “Osinger" place.

Mrs. Thibideau, who has been 
iously ill at the home of her 
ter, Mrs. Connell, is recovering 

The c’iclcen

O. S. Miller, barrister, while glanc- 
nut of his office window, noticed 

norse circling around in an aim- 
manner, pulling a wagon, one 

’ lit <>f which was out of the tug.
II crossed over the street, placed 

tug in position and gave a little 
i'mlly advice to the driver, one' 

r-e Riley, of Guinea, an intinerant 
■ ■!• who at once accusing him oil 

opting to take the horse away, i 
a. revolver and pointed it at 

liller. Riley's appearance indl-1 
hr >x'k aiion. He was accord- • 
put away in the jail by Chief | 

• hop and came up next morning he- 
Stipendiary Fay. quite repentant 

d promised to leave “moonshine" 
me. A very tight punishment was 

t i out $5 for being drunk and $3 
' costs for " carrying concealed - 

■ ns. He stated that the weapon ! 
. given him a short time ago.

loaded. Mr. Miller, with great : 
nantmity, conducted the defence

I Mr. Riley departed homeward '
II pleased with the outcome.

Miss Harriett Jost, of the teaching 
staff of the Training School for 
Christian Workers at Tokio, destroy
ed by earthquake last September, was 
tendered a largely attended reception 

j at the United Church on Friday eve- 
| King under the auspices of the Wo- 

ser*l men's Missionary Society.y Miss Jost, 
daugh- j as guest of honor, occupied a chair 

ion the platform with Mrs. J. C. : 
i hcl'i w R"T,PP.r anil tancy sa,e Dalrymple, President of the Mission- j
'Ïwh on n flRSPh'W « tha U- B-;ary Society, and Mrs. Melbourne! 
Church on the evening of Nov. 29t!i
realized the sum of ninety five dollars.

Word was received here on Friday
of the death of Will’am f T~<v-n, -V
Bridgetown.

Methodist service in Lawrencetown 
on Sunday morning—subject: “The 
story of Esther."

Very interesting and well atendted 
services on Sunday in Baptist and 

'"Methodist Churches.

11
!
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Personal Mention
The evening was very stormy but 
the ladies came out and did a great 
deal of work.

a few days at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Romans.One of the nicest courtesies you 

can show your friends is let them 
The open- ! learn through this column of your

nig and closing musical selections ! visit whenever you go away. Let 
were played by Mrs. (Dr.) M. E. us know when you have visitors 
Armstrong, and a nice programme at your homes. The Monitor will 

friends in this hi, , , was arranged for the evening. Miss consider it a courtesy whenever you
former , Ll V ' ^ nnd Jost was the recipient of a number give us an item of this kind,
win -Mrs t " ,n' s>mpnt nze deeply oi- addresses of welcome including ' Write c phone No. 12 or 102.
With Mrs. Troop (formerly Miss Annie one from Mvs. We8to„ Fowler, on be- !

n , a so of ■raniillp Centre) and Half, of the Society, one from Dr. Arm- i 
.... „ strong representing the United! Mr. W. L. Foster. Upper Granville.
It 1>r0ther 1,ere' rp8ld<‘8 011 fh". Chvr -h Board, and one -r > n Rev. J.’.1*» on Saturday for Berlin. Mass., i

■lie. eat. h. Freestone, representing the con-; where he will spend the Winter with
Dr. Armstrong in the ; ’*is uncle.

Capt. G. M. Morris, who has been 
spending several days with his family, 
returned to Walton Friday to join 
Ms vessel there, and will sail for 
New York -with a cargo of plaster.

The . teachers of Oakdene school

Wentzeli, Vice-President. O
Tuesday evening the Methodist lad

ies had a sale of useful and fancy
NICTAUX FALLS

work,/candy, cake ami lovely pies. 
Some beautiful needle work by a

Miss Mary Anthony, of Bridgetown,Mr. Troop leaves many
was a week-end visitor of her friend.
Miss Troop, who is teaching at the j are busy preparing a Christmas con- 
Falls (Gwladysi.

number of the young “Live Wires” 
was exquisite in design and execution. 
Miss Palfrey, Jean Shaffner, Helen 

’ Graham and Lily Felt us. Ida Hall 
j sent valuable contributions in pretty 
; garments, handkerchiefs and table 
; scarves. The handsome sum of over 
$18.50 was made.

! Cert for next week, which promises 
Mrs. Harry Morse and daughter ; to be good, as these affairs are al- 

Maxine, Mrs. X. M. Beckwith anil Mrs. ways the best.
H. I. Munro, motored to#!! rid get own

I family in the’r sorrow. Mr. Arthur
-------O

via Clarence Thursday and called on 1 SUICIDE REPORTED 
friends en route. IN WEST BROOKLYNgregatlon.O Recent visitors at Harrv Morse's ---------

course of his address, instanced the Mrs. A. P. Dodge, of Middleton, who were: Mr. and Mrs. Eugene'Morse, of' Ken Will=.-Frank Guptil, 50 of
fact that a few years ago Colonel : has been tne guest tor several weeks, Paradjse We8t. and Mrs. Leonard El - West Brooklyn. King's Count v
Hirayama of the Japanese Army while j of !>er daughter, Mrs. F. H. Bath, of ]iott and Miss Eva Freeman, of Clar-
visiting Canada had gone some .iis- i L’pperville, returned to her home on
tance out of his way to call on Dr. Saturday.
and Mrs, Jost to add his tribute to Mr. Kenneth McLaughlin left last 
the value of the splendid work she wcek for Boston, where he will spend 
was doing in Japan. The Veteran a lew weeks with relatives.
Rev. Dr. Chown, on his return from '
Japan, visited Dr. Jost, and his tribute

■
Baptist Aid Society met at Mrs,

WELL KNOWN BALL PLATER 
DEAD

B. Freeman's, Bridge St.
Baptist Missionary meeting met at 

| the home of Mrs. E. Shaffner.
Plans are being made to form a 

team of basket bail.

com
mitted suicide Friday by cutting his 
throat with a razor. He lived at the

O
enee.

Mrs. X. M. Beckwith and Mrs. Colin 
Smith last week visited friends in 
Cambridge, King's Co.

Mrs. Wm. Morse is spending the 
week at the home of Mr. Holmes 
Baker.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fritz, of Port 
George, spent the day recently visit
ing their daughter, Mrs. Irvin Morse.

Miss Jean Mills, of Granville Ferry, 
is visiting Miss Nina Neily.

The December meeting ef the W. 
M. A. Society met with Mrs. Lockhart 
Sprowl with a large attendance, con
ducted by the President, Mrs. N. M. 
Beckwith. After the business a short 
programme was arranged. The meet
ing closed by singing Jesus Loves 
from Miss Archibald’s book “Glimpses 
and Gleams” of which there are ovej 
30 copies in this society, . -

A missionary tea was served and à 
social hour enjoyed, thus ending a 
profitable and pleasant afternoon.

The Misses Marjorie, Ethel, and 
Ruby Neily gave a dinner to about 
thirty of their young friends on Tues
day evening, the 4th Inst.

Mr. Charles Whitman, of Albany, 
visited Mr. W. H. Ruggles one day 
recently.

TENNIS CLUB GIVE “BRIDGE IN 
HIGGLES’ BLOCK Hurry Donaghy, War Veteran, Puss, 

ed Away at Amherst.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Best. ! 
and was about to go to Wolfivlle with 
them. He said he was going upstairs 
to change liis clothes, and when he 
failed to return. Mr. Best went to 
investigate, finding him lying on the 
floor with his throat cut. When Dr. 
G. K. Smith of Grand Pre arrived, life 
was extinct, the man living only te» 
minutes after his act. An inquest 
was held at the home of Joseph Best, 
Friday afternoon, at 7 o’clock, by. 
Coroner Dr. N. Y. Fullerton, of Port 
Williams, and the verdict announced 
by the jury was that “deceased had 
come to his death by his own hands,” 

Mr. Guptil was in good health Fri
day, and there is no apparent reason 
for the deed.

A very goodI
move,

A new pipeless furnace has been 
put into ihj iptist parsonage. A 
much needed "nprovement.

A meeting in the Baptist Church on 
Friday evening in the interest of 
Home and Foreign Mission. A num
ber of good speakers added interest 
and information to the gathering.

Friday Mrs. D. M. Balcom went to 
Middleton to attend the reception of 
Mrs. Leslie Beals.

Mrs. H. H. Whitman gave a dinner 
party in honor of Mrs. Aubrey ‘/hit
man.

Mrs, H. H, Whitman has recovered 
from her trying illness, owing to the 
up-to-date care of our medical frater
nity, . •

Bridgetown Lawn Tennis and Quoit 
Club gave an enjoyable “Bridge” on 
Thursday night in the Ruggles' Hall. 
Some fifteen tables were in play be
sides on “extra” at forty-fives. Var
ious lady members assumed charge 
of one or more tables which at “the 
psychological moment became the 
repository of choice refreshments.

The number of prizes given was 
large and contests were close. The 
gentlemen : First prize at Bridge was 
won by Mr. Harry McKenzie; second 
by Mr. Canroll ; third by Mr. R. V. 
Arnold. Ladies: first by Mrs. (Dr.) 
Muir; second by Mrs. Capt. Robin
son; third by Mrs. O. T. Daniels.

At the 45’s table the prizes were 
won by Miss Hattie Andeirson and 
by Mr. A. P. McDonald.

Consolation prizes were won by 
Mrs. K. B. Ewan and by Mr. Burns 
Muir at Bridge, and by Mr. C. Girvan 
of st. John at 45's. The evening was 
passed very pleasantly by all present 
and a very fair sum was added to 
Fie treasury of the Tennis and Quoit. 
Club.

Amherst.—Harry Donaghy, a vote-1 
ran of the Great War, who served with 
the 25th battalion, and one of the best 
known baseball players of the Prov
ince, was buried Sunday, the members 
of the G.W.V.A. attending in a body, 
the interment being in Highland cem
etery. The deceased, who was 31

Mr. W. H. Ford, of Halifax, is visit
ing the various cadet corps in the 
Province and the various school de
partments in town where cadet corps 
have been organized and is stimulat
ing Interest in physical training. This 
week he has been visiting the Bridge
town schools.

was of the same tenor. There was a
general expression of pleasure voiced 
by all at the presence of Miss Jost 
at last evening's meeting.

Miss Jost, in a most appreciative 
reply, dealt with conditions in Japan 
following the earthquake and drew 
a strong comparison between the at
titude of the Christian and non- 
Christian portions of the population 
toward this terrible calamity. Among 
both was a bearing of it in patience 
but among the Christian’s the feeling 
of hope for the future also prevailed.

Among the musical and literary 
numbers were readings by Mrs. Hop
kins and Mr. James Fay; duett by 
Miss M. Miller and Miss Edna Miller; 
solo by Mias Aileen Pay. The accom
paniments were played by Mrs. w. H. 
Maxwell and by Mrs. B. Eisnor. Miss 
Jost was presented with a handsome 
bouquet by Miss Phyllis WentzelL 
An intermission in the general pro-

, . . gramme was spent in a social way,
and two years ago he played in enjoyably.
Bridgetown. The funeral Sunday__________Q_________
afternoon was from the home of his UNITED CHURCH RAISES 
uncle, James Gorney, Lower Victoria ! $070 BY CHRISTMAS SALE
Street.

years of age, passed away at High
land View Hospital, Amherst, on Sat
urday morning, following an attack 
of Bright’s disease.

Mr. J. W. Banks, of Bear River, who 
recently purchased Mr. Hallett Mc
Laughlin’s property on East Gran
ville Street, has moved here with his 
family. The Monitor joins In wel
coming them to the town.

H. Price Webber, the well known 
show manager, was recently taken 
suddenly ill at his home at Augusta, 
Maine, but is now recovering.

The many friends of Mr. Roy 
Donaghy regret to learn that he is 
confined to his home by an attack of 
grippe.

Rev. J. W. McConnell, B.A., Supt. 
of Home Missions, is visiting the var
ious United Churches in Annapolis 
County, in the interest of this work 
and was in Bridgetown this week.

Mr. C. O’Dell, of Annapolis, Game 
Warden for the County, was a visitor 
in town this week.

Mr. Donaghy 
went West with the harvesters in 
the Fall. He returned about six 
weeks ago, and went to the Victoria 
General Hospital, Halifax, for treat
ment, and came to Amherst about a 
week ago. He is survived by his 
mother, Mrs. George Gould, Amherst; 
one sister, Mrs. V. E. Bowlby, Monc
ton; three brothers, Fred and Gerald, 
In Moncton, and Roy, in Bridgetown. 
The deceased was a member of Chig- 
necto Lodge, K. of P., Amherst. He 
played ball in various parts of the 
Province, and was In Halifax for a 
number of years, also In Amherst,

t »
CENTRAL CLARENCE

Wednesday evening Rev. Mr. Rack- 
ham had two marriages at the Mis
sion House, 
still hovering near.

It is expected that Dr. R. Morse, a 
medical man who has spent years in 
China, is on his way home.
Morse and family are expected to be 
in London early in January.

More of our people we hear are 
leaving for the Winter, some going 
to Florida, California, others to 
Europe.

!Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bishop and 
family, of Lawrenceetown, spent Sun
day last at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. V. Potter.

Mrs. Edwin Whitman and daughter 
Muriel have been spending a few days 
with relatives in Beaconsfleld.

Freda Messenger spent the week
end at R. E. Williams’, Paradise.

Weldon White picked a dandelion 
in full bloom on Sunday morning, This 
is very unusual for this time of year, 
but from reading the items from var
ious places we find it to be quite a 
common occurrence.

We hear that Cupid is

Dr.

O a
PORT GEORGEKINSTON VISITED

>BY DAMAGING FIRE
Dr. M. E. Armstrong was a visitor 

Annapolis Royal.—A largely attend- j to Digby on Sunday last, where he 
i ed Christmas sale and tea was held ! was a guest of Ex-Mayor B. Havey.
! in the parlors and basement of St.:

Remember “The Cantata Esther” 
the 18 th.

We are having ideal weather for 
December. Your correspondent pick
ed a bouquet of flowers Dec. 7th and 
they were as fresh as in the Summer 
time.

on
Brilliant oriental costumes 

are being prepared for the occasion. 
Mrs. Jane Daniels, mother of Mrs.

Kingston.—Fire broke out in the G
tory of Acadia Canners, Ltd., here, 

Saturday morning, and made such Mr. A. S. Crowe, Supt. of Crown 
j George's United Church on Wednes- Reserve. Mine, Larder Lake. North- 
j day afternoon. A candy table, which j ern Ontario, left for the scene of 
excited the admiration of all, was in his duties last week after a pleasant 

At Maritime Winter Fair, Amherst, charge of Mrs. Frank Dargie. Mrs. visit here with his family.
Patsy A. Hartog, Colchester County | Kenneth Edwards and Miss Agnes Mr. Frank Wheeler arrived from 
Milker, in Three-Day Test Secured McMillan, while Mrs. C. W. Mills and I Boston 
314.26 Points.

NOTA SCOTIA HOLSTEIN COW 
MAKES NEW WORLD RECORD.

Work at the warehouse of the En
terprise Fruit Co. has been suspended ' Archibald, is quite 11..

Mr. George Foster, Sr., has been j for a week. j Mr. an’l Mrs. W. Bent leave
very poor in health. Dr. Messenger 
is in attendance.

• ■rt'ss that neither the building nor 
Previous to■ • h:s were saved.

(he factory was used for canning
soon

All hope the change 
will be of greatly benefit. Mr. Bent's 

I health.

for Florida.Alice Clem, of Weston, visited Miss 1 
Hazel Banks last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Smith and Miss
liai this year new machinery for 

■i.ittng was installed, and all 
tli- the expensive canning ma

ry. is n total loss. Nearly all 
products evaporated this year 

in the building, and in addition, 
1000 barrels of apples were 
in the cellar, all burning with 
ally no insurance. The esti- 

1 hiss will approach $50,000. The 
uf- tlie fire is unknown. About 

mu ploy ees will be thrown out of

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Brown were at 
on Tuesday 

afternoon and evening of last week- 
j Little Miss Fayetta McKenzie attend
ed the door. Mrs. Landers, Mr. 

j Brown's daughter, poured tea, assist- 
I ed in serving by Miss Vera Slocomh. 
j The rooms were prettily decorated 
i with ferns, and a large number of i place on Thursday, 
i friends called during the afternoon ; 
j and evening.

G. A. Fader had the misfortune to ] main for several weeks, 
lose a valuable cow.

on Tuesday and will spend 
Mrs. F. W. Pickles presided over the ' the vacation here with his wife an 1 
beautiful display of embroidered lin- family.

home to their friends ■Mrs. McLaren has returned from 
St. John to her home. The Executive

Muriel Ringer spent Sunday last with 
relatives in Weston.

Mr. Harry Veits was a week-end | mef*t'n£ °t the B. W, L. F. M. S. A.
was a great success. A large number

Mrs. J. M. Davies went to Halifax of tbe 0®(,ers of the Society-
present, work reviewed, plans for 

extension made.

Amherst.—Patsy A. Hartog, Holstein ons, dolls, and fancy work. Inspector M. C. Foster was a visitorA very
cow, owned by Dickie Bros., of Ceil- popular table was that in charge of to Halifax last week, 
tral Onslow, Colchester County, mad? ’ Miss Jessie Anderson, where home-!
what is believed to be a world's rec- j made bread, cakes, jams and pickles have left for the States where they 
ord in the dairy contest that conelud- were sold.

visitor at his home.
were

Mrs. K. Troop and daughter Flossie on Wednesday last to attend the wed
ding of her son Ewart, which tookThe basement, which is intend spending the Winter. Old Fundy was in a calm and quiet 

: temper so the sea voyage had no vic
tims.

ed Monday at the Twentieth Annual conveniently arranged for such pur- 
Maritime Winter Fair that is being poses, with kitchen adjoining.

Mrs. Stephen Wade, of Belleisle, 
con-1 will spend ttil Winter in Kentville, 

held in Amherst by the Maritime ! tained the tastefully arranged tea-! with her son. Fred.
i tables, all abundantly supplied. Mrs. j 

In the contest, which is a three-, J. H. Edwards had charge here, with ; day for Exeter, X. H.. and will after
day public milking test, the annual Mrs. F. H. McNaught, Mrs. A. Cole. ! wards proceed to Boston, where he
made 344.26 points, producing in so ! Mrs. L. Robertson. Mrs. E. Miller and I expects to spend the Winter, 
doing, 262.9 pounds of milk, 11.00 Mrs. D. Wade each managing a table, 
pounds of butter fat, equivalent to Others who assisted were Mrs. R.
13.75 pounds butter, 22.92 pounds of Hardwick, Mrs. R. Harris, Mrs. W, 
solids, not fat. This score which Is Morse, Mrs. T. Bateman and Miss 
the highest ever known to have been Cameron. The receipts amounted to 
made in such a test was most nearly over $270.

Miss Lily Stevenson has gone to 
! Montreal where she expects to re-

Mrs. F. H. Beals, Hantsport, editor 
of the “Message” gave an encourag
ing report concerning the paper.

The Annapolis River is making all 
the noise it can, as it rushes over 
the dam—a small Niagara.

Stock Breeders' Association. Mr. J. H. McLaughlin left on Tues- Mrs. Herman Forster has returned 
to her home at Nictaux Falls.O-

FALKLAND RIDGE G
M W DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS 

THIS ISSUE
IN MEMORIAMMr. and Mrs. W. H. Dargie return

ed from Halifax and will occupy their 
residence at Carleton Corner.

Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Charlton cele
brated on Nov. 26th their golden wed
ding anniversary. They are still liv
ing on the same farm to which they 
came when married and which they 
made for themselves.

A great deal of faithful practice, 
and work is being put on “Queen 
Esther”.

In memory of my dear son, Rev. 
Ritchie Elliott, died July 21st, 1923.Mr. Ed. Orlando left last week for 

Wolfville where he will tike
The help of the Clarence 

pupils is very much appreciated. The 
large company is made up of local 
talent and Lawrencetown is proud of 
its ability to produce as difficult 
cantata as “Queen Esther.” The beau
tiful oriental costumes and decora
tions will add much to the evening’s 
entertainment.

a course
in Engineering at Acadia University.

Fred Gesner 

Minard’s Liniment 

Town Topic* 

Colonial Motor Co.

C. B. Longmlre

Dearest Ritchie, you have left us 
Left us here in grief so deep, 

But we know that you are happy 
In that long and silent sleep.

approached in 1914 when Miss La 
Honda, also owned by Dickie Bros., 
and competing in the Maritime Fair, 
made 332 points and established a 
new world’s record.

Patsy Hartog has just returned 
from the Royal Fair In Toronto, and 
made her record after travelling over 
five thousand miles within the last 
three months to various fairs.

Mrs. H. A. Marshall went to Ay- 
lesford Nov. 30th and visited her 
daughters, Mrs. W. Graves and Mrs. 
H. Brennan, returning home on Tues
day, Dec. 4th.

The W.M.A. Society convened at 
the home of its aged President, Mrs. 
Rachael Starratt, Wednesday, Dec.

a

Urn |
Tld-bits on the Tip of Everybodys Tongue

My dear son, we’ll ne’er forget you 
Day by day you seem so-mear,
And we know that God in kindness 
Called you home from suffering here. -G• 'liesley’s

BEY. J. H. FREESTONE RECEIVES 
AND ACCEPTS UNANIMOUS EC. 

VITATION FOR ADDITION.
AL VDARS PASTORATE

Lockett * Company. 

-Magee & Charlton.

A. J. Burns.

Modern Business College 

J. H. Longmlre * Son. 
V. A. Lloyd

J. E. Longmlre. 

McKenzie’s Creamery 

Strong & Whitman.

*rs. E. B. Chute 

Wm. £. (teener.

5th. I can hear your voice say, mother 
dearest

Do not grieve so, parting is but for 
a day.

Count your blessings they are many 
Look the bright and sunny way.

Vel. 1. No. 17 ttiLOOZÏOWN. DEC. 12th. 1923 FREE
Edgar Oickle, who has spent the 

past five months at Malden, Mass., 
returned home Nov. 30th.

Mrs. S. Kaulback, who has been at 
Aylesford, returned home Dec. 1st.

Cloverdale U. Farmers held their 
annual business meeting in Kaulback’s 
Hall, Nov. 27th. It was decided they 
hold their annual banquet Dec. 18th.

Dennis Wagner and Anthony Wag
ner made a business trip to New Al
bany Dec. 3rd.

Amos Rhodenizer, of Bridgewater, 
and his repair men, were here Dec. 
5th setting posts and other needed 
repairs.

-G
are able to buy the best vanilla 
beans and make Vanilla Ex
tract with a bouquet that is 
missing from all other makes 
on the market. A contributing 
element in the goodness of 
Moir’s Chocolates,

Four times out of five, when 
you give a girl Moir's Chocol
ates, you are giving her her 
favorites ; and in the fifth you 
are making a convert.

Christmas is coming—say it 
with Moir's Chocolates.

The Scientist 
In Business

BEAR RIVER EAST
The second regular official board 

of management of the United Cir
cuit, Bridgetown, was well attended 
and the routine business was attend
ed to.
tomary to consider ministerial sup
ply for the year commencing next 
June. The present incumbent, the 
Rev. John H. Freestone, was extend
ed a unanimous and hearty invita
tion to be Pastor for the fourth year. 
Mr. Freestone expressed his great} 
pleasure and accepted the invitation

<
Mr. Charles Alcorn, of Bear River, 

is visiting his sister, Mrs. Albert 
Yuagle.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Jefferson and 
brother, Percy, spent a few days in 
Round Hill last week.

Mr. Hubert Potter called on friends 
in this place on Wednesday.

Mrs. Dexter and daughter, Miss 
Nellie, have returned to their home in 
U.8.A.

«• Dear son, you have crossed the river 
But your memory still is dear.
And well cherish, every kind word 

That you ever uttered here.

Moira maintain a completely 
equipped modem laboratory 
for the testing of all :aw ma
terials used and each step in 
the process of turning out Choc
olates and related products. Ik 
Is in charge of Mr. John Green- 
ham, F.O.S.

One result of this is that they

At this meeting it is cus-

In the grave with tears we leave you 
Sad and lonely here we stay.
But we know that we shall meet you 

When God calleth us away,
37-ltc. MOTHER.
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s’ possession 
is. It is Burns' 
rho demands lurth 
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Vs Department shortU
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Accept only an 
Aspirin,” which d 
physicians during

Colds

Toothache
Earache

Handy “Barer”
Aspirin is the t
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manufacture, to : • 
will he stampec

What is 
-On inv -fi 
Have dei 1 
That room in ; 
Which has '
The little oak ta •
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Never jutlg. 
taxes he pays.

Life isn't worth livirij 
who think it isn't

A

You Will
A Variety of Vita 

Books, Bolls. ( amiiej 
Graves, Oranges, KigJ 
— All at Ion prices.

Mrs. C. S.
4 v Aim; tv stow

34-tf.

Rich Creamlike 
Delightful to take

SCOTT5
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A ' N V l:Vi,l.S«Ai k TO Tin: LAM* AH*VE 11 V! FIVE ÏEJRS’ 
A003Ï ENDED

eaf ♦
H 8 «*■ Professional Cardsfin lingI sportsmen ar

plentiful than for many 
past, and large bags are being , 

i brought out daily, as the mild wea-1 

I t’.er tempts many hunting parties to

LcMaritime Devvlopiiii nt Association 
Plans to «ring Settlers to 

Provinces,
#J||! ; bits m-ore 

I years
I.

ESTABLISHED 1»73. Col. Robert Innés, of Ottawa, tor- 
merly of Kentville, Director ot Agri
culture on the Soldiers’ Settlement 
Board, was in Halifax over the week 
end. He had recently been attend
ing a session of the executive of the 
Maritime Development and Coloniza
tion Association, of which he is Sec
retary, and which was held in Monc
ton on Thursday. This Association 
was formed In Halifax recently ana 
is based on the same objects and 
principles as the Western Coloniza
tion Association, which receives sub
stantial financial support front the 
Federal Government. The direct ob
ject of the Association is to promote 
and direct local and inter-Provincia! 
colonization for the Maritime Prov
inces, and also to encourage by the 
most practical means the back to the 
land movement in these Provinces.
To aid them in this they have a fur

ther object of co-ordinating their 
efforts with the Governments of the 
Provinces and the railways for land 
settlement in the Provinces. Their

,, ................................. -, „ slogan is, "Selection, Direction and _New York hwenm* l ost: The real Carlyle Snv-
. . ,. i Protection,- as applied to new settlers i _ , ,■ to us, ought I # . I Post-Graduate

'! ic Association's meeting las:t<_ e-m cent rati- n the t lure9 one can
............. , .. iwv- k was W prepare ar. 'les o, nice individual nations, and |

, , . i corporaiion. The Executive ( . in -i her wav a omit. 1
| mittee consists or the :o 1 iwuyx we!! j
known men of the tliv-e Pievinc: s: - I

the woods.
Mrs. W, C. MacPherson, who is the 

| only woman member in Annapolis Co. 
j of the Canadian Forestry Association, 
has been appointed to give a series 
of lectures through the County on 
various questions of forestry, 
has already spoken at Lequille and 
at the High School here, and was lis
tened to with keen interest as she 
described the growth of the forest 
trees and te devastating results of 
carelessness regarding fire.

Mrs. J. Herbert Runciman has 
partially recovered from her recent 
illness, and, with her daughter, Miss 
Marjorie, who was a Iso* a patient at

When He Took“Fruil-a-tines” 
For Rheumatism

Made From Fruit

!
Published every Wednesday by the publisher

FRANK H. BEATTIE, EDITOR AND MANAGER
HAIR WORK DONE

F. S. ANDERSONDr.
•The Combings or cut hair mu,,. imc 

Puffs. Transformations and riuuchei 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction 
anteed. Mail order* promptly 
ed to.

Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 

Office: Queen St.,

There can be no doubt that 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the long sought 
remedy for Rheumatism and Lum
bago. From all over Canada come 
letters testifying to this fact.

Mr. John E. Guilderson of Parrs- 
boro, N.S. writes : “I suffered badly 
with Rheumatism for live years— 
tried different medicines—was treated 
by doctors in Amherst—and here at 
home—but the Rheumatism came 
back.

I n 1916,1 saw an advertisement for 
“Fruit-a-tives” and took a box and 
got relief, so I took them for about 
six months and the Rheumatism was 
allgqneand I have neverfelt it since”, on Monday.

f,Oe. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. j 
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Sub. Rates. —$2.00 a year, 2.50 to U.S., payable strictly in advance
advertising

Communications regarding subscriptions, advertising or other business 
Blatters, as well as correspondence and news, should be addressed to the 
Malinger of the Weekly Monitor.____________________________________

She
- cuar- 
eitend-

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal. R F !i \-n jBRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Hours:—9 to 5.*
WEDNESDAY. DEC 12th, 1923 W. A. I, I V I N G S T 0 \ j; 

Barrister & Solicitor.
R. A. BISHOPBETTER HEALTH

San Fran, isco Chronicle: 
i would have better health if they 
! would remember that the stomach is 
a workhouse and not a pit) hens.-.

TO EMOI RAGt. SETTLERS
People Rank of Nova Scotia Buildii -, 

ANNAPOLIS
Jeweller:

Development and 
Association recently

The Maritime 
Colonization

R O V A Lthe hospital in Halifax, returned home Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 
Diamonds.

Special attention given to repairs.

BRIDGETOWN

formed in Halifax takes- a leaf out 
of the book of the Western Coloniza- ;

iatibn, and takes hold of 
i * ; : -in : ,- v; ;ht view

has su if, led severe- 
past .1 rom a general failure 
t a ; i et.ise its resources

Mr. Livingstone, on 
will meet clients in'Brid;

L. M. Fortier, Honorary Superin- i-i aient.
! tendent of Fort Anne Park, who has 
l been spending a month in Halifax. | QUEEN fa I.
returned on Saturday. ' 1 ,'tt’____

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sproule, with 
tl.-.ir little son, returned Wednesday 
to Cieir home in Wellesley Hills,

GOOD RELIGION
Birmingham News : if you can’t lick 

him and forgive him. that may be j 
discretion; but it you lick him and 
yet forgive him. that is good religion. !

lion Ass 
’East in» O. S. MILL L R

Kapoint 
I y in 
all r,

V. S. REALS AWARDED SCHOLAR. 
SHIP

Barrister and Soiivittir.G. E. RANKS

asy o, access 
ouiplvtv information as 

ffer pr:
'I ; - lo ,.n adopte:’; 1
.ariou is ' Sele. lion,

mikes known

to even haveIT'a ta P I u m ti i n gWolfville.—Th.» appointment of .Vs s.
Beals to the Overseas Mr. and Mrs. George Ttarnjiim ami 
Scholarship of Nova ehih'ren an . we. W die sfiay and are ; 

! Scotia, l iven by the War Memorial gnes s at the Qu - >n Hotel, while ; 
i ' iiv :,! o,' the I.O.D.K. has been r-'-siiletive on St. George Stfe

' i received with'great satisfaciion. Mr .h- '■ they i.ave net oven pi,
Beal• graduai..-') from Acadia in 16:y ’ - s .;: ;. r : 1022. is bv’ng r.-a 
took pdBt-graduate work at Va!".

MORE CONGENIAL Shafner Build: a,.reliabi and
what it had to Furnace and Stole Repairs.

BRIDGETOWN, X
Telephone 15.BRIDGETOWN. N S. 

Telephone No. 3 -2.
1

:;1 like in 
j. not the i ' Money to loan eft Real Estai unfit»

common in ; w:>xr
Auckllld Weekly New-: The i-ie: o

Dr. !.. L. CROWEui
at- i

A. K. MacMalion, o Keim ’.le, v’-iCr- 
( oui.not: i ; : i ; j • ■ l'o.i. y on many jimp; _ ,;s McLean. Bati.ui: N. It.: 

utters is solidly established.

OWEN a HYEN! received his 7,1. A. degree from Tor- Mrs. Kenneth Piiv.-o K- nt ville, I 
He receives this arrived to visit? her mother, Mrs. I 

honor bvvause of ihe splendid war Roach, avv impanfed by her little 
record of ids family, as well as lie- dpegiiter, 

ill's-» of li - ii.ie mad r.V tpiali!icar A. M. King lias been spending
: and high s; a a 'ar,! of manhood. ; day:; in Halilax.

him to $1,400 and Wtilietn Staivatt.
. arrived Wednesday to visit 

; -r. Mrs. I. I gar Mi Cormh k. end 
other relatives in th - vicinity»

M. B. (Toronto) M. G.. M. C.tl . -i> that la- new-, . .lier may 
without loss of time in fini 

lust what i- available and t 
quickly at a choice 

table to

a onto vn : ■ Barristeis and Solid, r*in A. Sabuli.-l. . s: John : K. T. Hi
spite a certain tendency to press the j s A Romeroy. C s rlottvtown; 
conception of the Dominions having l{ K smith, Amherst ; F. G. .1. Com- 
soveivign status, the unity of the , au. Halifax: i t.-Col. Inn- . K- null! . ! 

:i is a clause also n v.-sary for Fin pi re is accepted a< a fact about Secretary, 
are prop -flics for which there need be no argument.

attic
. : Office: Bugsies' Block,i i ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.riirr

11 j BRIDGETOWN, N. S. i: is needs. . Prwhat
Branch office at Midih 

every Wednesday from i 
to 5 p.m. and eve: ; 
from 6 a.m. to 11 a.li

erAmong the objets or this ! th,R ,,vt entrt!„.
| Association as laid down in the form j,.
| of incorporation under which they j p,/in‘ Vlliv,.,<tv

a'-e s,iking powers, are: To give- ail- w 8t pres'er.t tw hing in a p •• 
London Daily Express : It is an age v-ice and directions to s- • 

ver> probably ill-adapted and not up j of hobbies, and the man without a jng or now located in tii 
to representation as to crops, produc- hobby is to be pitied So is his wife, provîntes;

: 10—12 a.m.
2— 4 p.m.
7— S p.m. 

Telephone, Residence, 122.

Haverhill. Hours:
r there 
e will lie some 
dvantage of

n ■ > o. a.: nding any l-.u j
ices. Mr. Bar •:

liaswho are ready , 
ihe stranger and ' HAVE A HOBBY

Money to Loan on Real !22-tf.round price property1 at a food -.- s c ol i:i Qt .v ■ , is a son of R -v. 
and Mrs. F, H. Beai of Han;sport.

O
M. rit

I! A N J E L S A ( R O W E L 1ITALY GIVES NGTIIING W. E. HEEDto carry on at
tivity. etc. Ti’c se projects outlined TTiere is no reason why the collecting Maritime development: to establish ! 
above are all good and will assist in 0f match boxes should not be every ; iin] ] 
building up the country. The prophet. | bit as absorbing and exciting as col-. t0 benefit si'tiers ent

o /
TO UNITED STATES

...Coal ? Coal isupport asso, huions Barristers A Solicitors, etc. Funeral Director uud Em:.. i-1
Views m an Italian Diplumat and 

Finit acier.
ring t

however, has not yet arisen to tell lecting books, prints, bronzes, china, j itjme Provinces to procure 
how we .may retain within the bounds j or old furniture. The hobby does not j tion in regard to the 
of tiie Maritimes our own people who matter. It the amount of fun a 
dri;t away by thousands to the United I man gets out of it that counts.
States, the larger proportion never to ! ---------

'
Latest styles in CasKety A'l

orders will receive prom;-1 . .un 
tion. Hearse sent to all parts of

76-4.

iiuorma- 
nat irai r ou fe

es and industries of the Maritime 
Provinces and to adopt such means 
of advertising as may seem expedient : 
to a.t as agents without remunera
tion for the listing sale, exchange or 
improvement of lends, natural re
sources, industries or any other en
terprise in the Maritime Provinces.

Col. Innés has of late been residing 
on his farm in King’s County, m 1 
directing the agricultural and scien
tific survey of which the Provincial 
Government, aided by Federal agen
cies, is having .made of that Count? 
Col. Innés left for Charlottetown, 

.where the Federal Government di
rected him recently at the request 
of tko Prince Edward Island Govern- 
mer* -which is desirous of making a 
sinri. r survey there as the Nova 
Scotia Government is now having 
made in several Counties of this

Hon. O. T. Daniels, K. ('.
K. L. Crowell, LL.1Î., B.C.L.

Vi.-toria, B.C.—The policy ot the 
Unit' d States toward Europe must 
change”, said Commander L. Scelsi,
Milan. Italy, Honorary Plenipotentiary 
of the Italian Government and Pres
ident of the Sinn Italian Bank of 
Skankv.ai, who sailed for China on 
the Canadian Pacific S. S. Empr.is 
of Asia.

•‘Hardheaded business men of the 
United States know that the war debts 

- of the Allies should be cancelled,” 
continued this Italian diplomat and 
financier. "Italy owes nothing to the 
United States and it is unreasonable 
that the latter should demand pay
ment of debts from those very coun
tries on whom they depend as a mar
ket tor their goods,”

While in New York. Commander 
Scelsi had access to United States 
Government figures and stated that 
the wheat administration alone had 
closed, its books with a surplus of 
1*58,000,000. When the Treaty of Ver- 

I suilles was signe ! Commander Scelsi 
I was Director «General of Political Af- 
| civs at the Foreign Office in Rome.

rom 1607 until 1911 he was General 
• itaiian Consul at Montreal and with 
I the Hon. W. S. Fielding- signed the Téléphoné 46. 
| j first commercial treaty between Can- 

' a da and Paly.
The elv triciication of a large por- ; 

tion of Japanese Government Rail
ways. aUbou.fif considerably dciaye'd 

the recent earthquake, will be 
r- .lived within the next two years, 
according to G. Murakami, who is 
returning to Japan to assume the ot- 

oi general traffic manager ot 
these lines. He has spent the past 
eighteen months in America and 
Europe studying railroad methods.
There are already 60 miles of elec
trified railways in and around Tokyo,
Mr. Murakami said.

the county.\Ye have a good supply 
/ oZSott and Hard 

—-/Coal on Hand.
New Tti!! Suitings & Over

coatings Just In.

Royal Bank Building,
NOVA SCOTIA Dr. C. B. SIMSBRIDGETOWN.BETTER FARM CONDITIONS

Indianapolis News: Farm conditions
return except as occasional Summer :

The criticism along this 32-t.f.visitors.
line has been destructive and there j are showing a tendency to improve, 
has been no scarcity. The construe- The gap between prices of manufac- 
tive criticism has been very largely , turn! commodities and agricultural 
lacking and most conspicuous by its I products is not so wide as it was,’ al

though it is still too wide. The ef- 
If the Provinces would prosper one ! forts being made to restore a bai- 

tliing most essential is cheap and a nee ought to include taxation and 
abundant power, for in no other way tax exempt securities.

Veterinary, Medicine and Surgery 
Tuberculin Testing a Specially. 

Graduate of:
: Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College, 

j University of Toronto.
I Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 
i Medical Association.

ANNIE CHUTE

MILLIN' ERY

E. L.FISHERabsence. Ilealer In Ladles’ Furnishing»

BRIDGETOWN, N. S
hold theircan our manufacturers 

own against competitors who have 
this big asset The sooner dreams of 
cheaper power- are made living reali- 
tivs the better for the Provinces. A Hampshire and some other states 
start has been - made in certain parts have been barred from the Boston 

will probably follow, end New York markets because of

Looking
Ahead

WILFUL WASTE
Courier St. Stephen : 

Christmas trees from Maine.

WALTER TOSH
Now that 

New
PARADISE, N. S.

Cabinet Maker, and Upholsterer. , Ph0ne nigiU and day-23"21 

Painter and Paper Hanging
arpenter Work and General Repair» Dr. H A Z E L A. T H 0 M P s it >and other parts

but the example should not be follow- : the prevalence of insect pests, the 
ed in too leisurely a manner. Cheap onslaught upon the woods of New 
power would make this valley a Brunswick has been enormously in- 
manufacturing area of no mean im- creased to the great detriment of the

forest growth and with intinitesmal

D. II. S„ I*. D. f.
Work shop, Grain llle FerryA very large measure 

in success i« entirely 
possible to ever) young 
person who begins early 
inofigh in life to do ti e 
kind of thinking aa-1 
tile kind «: work that 
had upward. Let us 
help y nu on tilt? way.

Special attention to children's work 
and Pyorrhea treatment.Province.

—O J, H. HICKS & SON» Office hours 1(1 a.m. to Ô p.m. 
Evenings by appointment Phone loi.

Primrose Block. Granville St.

portance.
The above is one suggestion among financial returns. ( NAD1AN MAY LOSE i$9,.»W).rtlHlEight or ten ear-

a r.umt r of others which we shall loads have already been shipped from 
Is Mad to r ter to from time to time. ; this section and it is estimated that

this will be increased ten fold as tiie

Undertaking.

Nothing Left For The L. P. Steel 
Stockholders, We do undertaking in all its branches. 

Hearse sent to any part of the 
county.

■O X. 5BRIDGETOWN.
season advances unless hotter wis
dom prevails and means are found to 
stop the useless slaughter of what j 
in a few years would he of value.

34-tf.THE SHAKE-UP
H. B HICKS, Mgr 

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.
R. yteel stockholders i j 

in this city are to be told at a meet- ; | 
ling ne-'.t Thursday night 'that their j j 
stock , ..Ttificutes are worthless, says j 
the Globe in a news page story. The:! 
news ; .. per continues :

■ The/ will get the news from -their j j 
Secretary, C. H. MacKenzie, who |

Toronto.—I. WILLIAM F1T Z R V N D (/ L i’ li 
—O—

Funeral Director and Lniltaimer. 
—O—

Special attention given day or uig’-u 
—O—

LAWRENCETOWN, X. S.
PHONE 4-3.

' Los Angeles Times: The Town of 
Klink, in the State (California), in 
ha win _ its name officially changed to 
Ivanhoe. 
there ha:

LESLIE R. FAIR N
LAKE MVNRO e.'Since prohibition set in 

been nothing to Klink.
; Mrs. Ethel and Helen Xass, of West 
Springhill, spent Sunday at their 

i home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sullivan, of 

Manchester Guardian: The whole Milford, spent Sunday with relatives 
earth visits the “movies” and pays in thi* place.
for its entertainment, for they are Mr. and Mrs. Soloman Wentzel 
the one way that has ever been dis- spent Sunday in Victory at the home 
covered of bringing the drama of life, of Mrs. J. Kaulback. 
the stuff of comedy and tragedy that
is of universal appeal, to the eyes Hilda Hubley attended

Architect

AA'LESFORD. N. S.UNIVERSAL APPEAL own
is just back from Buffalo, after bat
tling in rheir interests. Mr. Mac
Kenzie was called to Buffalo for con-

50-tf.
ORGANS ( LEANER AND REPAIRED

1». A. K. TIMETABLE
Competent workmanship guaran

teed.
sidération of an offer made by a group 
of capitalists in New York, known as 
the McKinnon Syndicate, who have 
bid $1,600,000 tor all the assets ol 
the Steel enterprises in Canada and 
the United States.

This sum is just enough to meet 
the claims of all the creditors, which 
means there will be nothing left for 
the stockholders who put $23,000.000 
into the enterprises. Canadians, alone, 
invested $9,500,000. The United States 
receivers will meet On Jan. 15th to 
give final consideration to the Mc
Kinnon offer, and unless there is 
something better before them by that 
time, the offer will be accepted, ac
cording to the news brought back by 
Mr. MacKenzie.”

IRISH FARMERS DROWN PIGS 
USELESS BECAUSE OF LONG 

BACON STRIKE

Train service as it effects Bridge
town:—

No. 95—From Halifax, arrives 12.21
p.m.

No. 98 —From Yarmouth, arrive* 
1.05 p.m.

No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri* 
day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.

No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday. 
Wednesday, Saturday, arrives l-4r 
a. m. _______ _

W. C. PARKER.
Lawreneetown, N. S26-tf.Mrs. Richard Wambolt and Miss 

church in

CASH MARKETDublin.—Farmers in County Done
gal are drowning their young pigs 
because the price they bring in the 
markets is so low that it is unprofit
able to raise them. It is not an un
usual sight, after a county fair, to 
see a farmer open his cart and let 
a litter of young pigs out on the road 
for anyone to take them. This con
dition is attributed to an 11 weeks 
strike in the Irish bacon industry.

Milford Sunday.of every man. *
O-

Prirne Reel, Fresh Pork, Lamb 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Sanseges

Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Mine 
•I eat. Corned Reef tnd Port. Salt 
Inefcrel. Boneless Co<l.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

NEW MATRON AT SOLDIERS’ 
HOSPITAL300? No-450

Cups to a Pound
/

Middleton.—Miss Elsie E. A. Wood, 
of Middleton, has assumed charge of 
the Soldiers' Memorial Hospital as 
Matron. Miss Wood is a registered 
nurse of Quebec, and a graduate of 
Montreal General Hospital, which is 
affiliated with the Children’s Memor- 

! ial, Montreal Maternity, and Alex
ander Infection Hospitals of the same 
city. After graduation she served two 
years on the staff of the Children’s 
Memorial Hospital, and since that 
time has been doing private nursing.

As night nurse, is Miss C. L. Smith, 
a graduate of Victoria General Hos- 

| pita!, and a registered nurse of Nova 
I Scotia. Miss Smith has also had con - 
| siderable nursing experience on th.11 
I staffs o.' Berwick Memorial Hospi
tal and the Provincial Sanatorium.

YOUR GROCh.R 
HAS IT

150 extra cups with
out extra cost in every 
package of Rakwana 

Golden Orange Pekoe! The Proof ?

-o SWifhomoj» Mack ilSBEFORE AND AFTER
A vacation always looks better 

while you are waiting for it than it 
does when you are on it. Because, 
when you arc on. it, you can't help 
counting the days that will elapse ,i<*- 
fore it is over. A vacation begins 
getting over just as soon as you start 
on it.

■a

SI B;DIPHTHERIA MORTALITY 
DECREASED

:!

ifii
Measure out a level teaspoon. 

Pour on violently boiling fresh water. 
Steep for three minutes, stir, well, and 
let stand one or two more. .

Three (3) cups from one spoonful 
—160 spoonfuls to q pound. The 
best is the cheapest:

m1 SELECTED
^ 86,SM0C5Tiny Pump Removes The Dangerous 

Membrane And Gives Relief.
US

WNew York—The lives in two local 
I hospitals have been hundreds of little 
diphtheria patients saved by a new 
invention, a tiny electric suction pump 
that clears the throat ot choking 
membrane and allows the patient to 
breathe, it was learned last week. 
The pump is the invention of the 
late Dr. Henry L. Lynch. Doctors 
at the Kingston avenue and Willard 
Parker hospitals credit it with re
ducing their diphth -ia death rate 
from 33 per cent, to 10 per cent, j 
After the diphtheria membrane has j 

— been removed by the pump, a stiver ] 
tube is inserted in the throat through 

tf Which the patient breathes until the 
crisis has been passed.

HOCKEY
PLAYKKH. A NEW JOURNAL FOR LUNENBURGj Captain Angus Walters, in his capac

ity of managing owner was also in-
O-Millard’s is the ideal liniment 

for the' rub-down. Takes the 
soreness out ot bruised mus
cles.

SI*1SCHR. BLUENOSE IS
PUT UP FOR SALE

newThe Lunenburg Argus is a 
Weekly Journal just started :n Lie 
thriving town of Lunenburg.

. WrnneHng Among Ovvnir« Over •/•si»- ; contemplated looking to the return j devoted to the fishing, agr:
t, uuen-

structed to keep the shareholders ad-1 

i vised regarding any legal action he i

Rakwana Golden
Oran£e Pekoe

T/i& B&sA of ///o First Flush iEEBElliSîHiesraiea

itig Race is Thought Pause. of - the international ' trophy, ■ not and commercial interests 
: awarded th: v year tv.a g to the tail- burg County, 

ere .of Walters av.d his crew to abide 
by the-' decision of the sailing com-1 

1 mittee. Tit’s decision f- sail the Blue-

mu or the sale ' sixIt is an eight-pasHalifax. X. S.—Ten’ “s 
of the schooner Eiuenose, fleetest of paper; is neatly printed, and

selected a1’1’-'One Cup free in Three
; filled with original and 
, des.

fishermen, will he called tor, toliow- 
ing a decision reached at a m feting 
of the shareholders of the vessel held, nos - had grown out, it is believed.: 
at Lunenburg over the week end. of : e wrangling.

papernewsyWe wish this newAdvertise in “ The Monitor &Li. every possible success.
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After Grippe
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EMULSION M
should be taken 

every day Fora month
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, VVhooping Ccugh
Stopped by Vicks

DEC. 12th, 1923
PAGE THRE1 NA > HEiSTM.*. S ■X UEAi <:■; OF I>1 li <

-b A1 K 1CH ln.yi# ; j
“Doctor George Siitcli.fe, Albany, 

F-mn,; at Last,

u: AN AD! A X Al'PLLà I Spec ini 'Express
Xittioiia! For Slii|iments to 

DM Country.

lhitfrs (a ini din nASPIRIN Toronto Mother ?ai; - New Vaporizing 
Salve -Worked Wonder»." j

Hartford.— Wholesale indictments j
| The quick direct treatment for.of quack doctors for manslaughter as j 
! colds of children and grown-ups too, oae result of the Grand Jury investi- j

The suggestion is made to those 
having friends or relatives in Eng
land, Scotland, or Ireland, that an 
especially appropriate Christmas gift1’3 an aP!’liiation °f Vicks over throat , sation were predicted by two officiais.

° and chest at bed time. j State Health Commissioner Osborne
announced that a painstaking exam
ination of ail death certificates in

TEA is good tea
You should try the ORANGE 
PEKOE QUALITY if you like a 
tea of the very finest flavor.

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

would be a fifty pound box of Cana
dian apples.

1
- 1Xot only is Vicks absorbed through 

the skin, but its healing vapors of 
Camphor, Menthol, Eucalyptus, Tur
pentine, etc., are breathed all night 
directly into jhe affected air passages.

Relief usually comes by morning.
Just as good, too, for cuts, bruises, 
burns and itching skin troubles.

Mrs. William Morrison of 114 Sheri
dan Avenue, Toronto, says: “Last 
Fall our baby had whooping cough 
so bad that we were afraid of losrng 
her. I heard about Vicks VapoRub [ia* manslaughter, said he had a spec-
from my neighbors and decided to jia* staff °£ clerks on this task, and
try it. Every morning and night i ; added:
applied it as directed, and it worked ! At least ten. days will be required 
won dew. It seemed to break up th-- j to examine all the cards, and the
Cough and ease her, especially thru \ suspicious cards submitted to the
the nig.u v 1 en it was most irouble- Grand Jury may run into the thous- 
smne. i l ave also used Vicks foi jamis. There is no exact method of 
colds with good icsults and wr.uld estimating the number because some

! of the doctors have been in Conneet-

KThe Canadian National Express has 
established a rate for shipments of 
$3.00 per box of 50 lbs. from Halifax 
or St. John, including cold storage, 
to any station on the railroads of 
Great Britain and Ireland, 
eluding delivery.

All agents are prepared to accept 
such packages and give preferred 
attention to forwarding.

Apply to Canadian National Express 
for further information.

34-5L

Connecticut for five years is reveal
ing an immense total signed by al
leged quack doctors. More than 200IB

A of these, he said, would be turned 
over to the Grand Jury Monday.

Big Job To Investigate.
Dr. Osborne, who was ordered, by 

the Grand Jury to select from the 
official records all suspicious certi
ficates or anything indicating potent-

i
e

also in-

@E|&\m
m

i

Florida Climate ii

Is great to spend the Winter in, but it is 
^ ERY VERY expensive. So why 
let us bring Florida Climate to you by 
installing an

o
‘FOGHORN* SILENTAccept only an “unbroken package" of “Bayer Tablets of

Aspirin, which contains directions and dose worked out by" 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for 

Colds 
Toothache 
Earache

not «
IN LONELY GRAVE

Major McDonald, Whose Stentorian 
Voice Won Fame.

In Glengarry.
BuriedHeadache 

Neuralgia 
Lumbago

1 n<îy “Bay<T” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist!.
"•'icociUost'er 'of'LlteylteacMf^WTilIe'ft »?en knovnf tha^t.Dlrîn'moani nar°r

1

Rheumatism
Neuritis ENTERPRISE 

PIPELESS FURNACE
not be without it."’

por ieut five years. Also I am finding 
from some1

At all drug stores, 50c. a Jar. 
a tree tes; size package, writ-? Vick more death certificates 
Chemical Co., 344 St. Paul Street, w„ tllan others.”

Toronto.—“Foghorn’’ McDonald has 
returned to his Glengarry home wM, 

voice stilled forever in 
The man who

Pain, Pain
; his great 
death. Dr. George F. Sut:-P"v was locatedMontreal, P. Q.

! Though Vicks is new In Canada it j a*- l*le Bond Hotel annex, where he |whims i ;..l
humor and vor-al detonations made. , . , .
him famous in wartime from Ban” ;kas a remarkable sale in ; — States. •' spying with his brut “r-in-law. F,

Over 17 million jars used yearly | >1 Dub’ s, of Albany. He is wanted •
| on a manslaughter char-.-' bas-cl up
on his cans of ether to Albert C. ! 

: Hoody, who came to Ids offic. with 
a crushed finger, and died an hour I 
later on Sutcliffe's operating table.

Sutcliffe, who fled from Albany ia 
Toronto, escaped CamhU^n off:- vs by;

ed-

in your home. We are doing it for oth
ers and why not for 
style and size for every need, 
they are 
comfortable.

Write or

\\ c have ayou.b> Belgravia, from Boston to Berlin. ! 
a at rest in the bumble cimrehyard |

[of his fathers, within sight 
home in which he was born. .

The farm home by a concensus of' !t is nearb" forty year.- since “Fog-!
ideal ,'orn" boomed good by to .Ms native ! days recently with his niece, Mrs. . 

viDav ’ to seek fume ana fortune in far Bessie Brown.

-OB I U Pi i And OH !

inexpensive and yet
I all i arm bov

FORT LOKXF.of the S O■ d take a chance. Insure your 
: hidings in the “OLD RELIABLE*

SO
Mr. George O'Neal spent a few

iORTHEiV: INSURANCE CO. opinion is generally termed an 
rearing ground for children, 

there are
iI'laims Always Paid PROMPTLY

£. 8AIH
Phone for Catalogue 
and Prices.

but
off places. Mrs. Canning, of Port Grevilie, is 

continent j visiting her parents, Rev. n. W. and' 
Since that time j Mrs. Dixon. •

of the ■ Mr. George Beardsley has return-. 
world's greatest war toil; I to drown'Ml to Bri.'K.eport, Conn,

Since that Kmc all theno circumstances and no 
I conditions of Ike that are ideal in m-nln8 districts of t!: 
the sense that they offer no disadvtn- ^ tame to know him.

; I ages. All the fine things of the farm !n!I tl!C blasts »«-’• ban . 
j home life are the*

Aysnl
BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

only two hours. He has, con! 
to Gov. Tenrpleton and o*)u»r state
itfieials.

PHILOSOPHY ;We are glad to Serve10,000 Deaths ’ -donated.
On the basis of one death a. month 

confessed by Sutcliffe. 200 fakirs dur
ing the last five years would have

for the young hoy j
without any thought or effort, or sett- , :e 
sacrifice on the part of the

you iGeorge Risfeen has returned hometrumpeting of It is stentorianit is ^ den ? 
investigation we Vet “Foghorn" came back to froth the" 1"bated States where he has 

the open space, the wholesome ajr. Glengarry, quietly dressed in sombre been employe,1 at. carpenter work 
the abundant food, the healthy exer-i‘’'ac*c' ',b'" Part tor once a silent one.
rise.

, tones.parents—
ii ve decided that it is 
T . • room in the house 
Which has heel marks on 
Tin little oak table.

signed more than 10.000 th ; )' certi
ficates. SHAFFNER’S, Limitedduring the Summer.

Whatever the number, the j. 
Grand . Jury proposes to scrutinize |It is a far cry from the clubs of Mr. Percy Anderson made a busi

ness trip to St. John last week.
Mr. Harold Anderson is spending 

this week at his home here.
Mrs. Ira Brinton visited her cousin, 

Miss Jemima Beardsley, and her aunt, I 
Mrs. Charlotte Anderson, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Banks, of Hampton, 
were recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Healy.

Mr. and Mrs. George O’Neal are 
visiting friends here.

But there are other conditions I 
incidental to farm life that are not ! war-time London, where “Foghorn" 
so beneficial to childhood, and which ; 'vas 'vont to boom frank comments

I at generals, brigadiers

each carefully, according to Foreman 
Holden.

Dr. Sutcliffe is available for the 
Connecticut extraordinary grand jury 
any time it sees fit to call him to 
testify. State Attorney Hugh M. Al
corn announced this information fol
lowing a conference with Benedict M. 
Holden, foreman of the grand jury, 
and County Detective Edward J. 
H ickey.

“There are certain reasons why I 
cannot make public the whereabouts 
of Dr. Sutcliffe,” said the State's At
torney: “All I can say is that we 
have him and that he is ready for the 
grand jury.”

Lawrencetown, N. S.
-a

must be considered and combated by 
those who wish to do their highest 
duty to the young life at the farm 
home.

other
brass hats to the lonely rural hill
side where he sleeps today. He was 
borne to his grave without a flag, 
without a decoration on his breast.

and
Never judge a man's worth by the 

taxes he pays.
Life isn't worth living for those 

who think it isn't.

!

MMOne danger while the present con
ditions of the scarcity of manual labor 
is with us is, that the physical health 
of the young farm boy is liable to 
be endangered by being set to work 
too soon or to be asked to do too 
much. Up early every morning, ex
pected to take the same interest in 
the work and look upon it all in the

Major Neil Rory McDonald, of the 
Forestry Corps, was his official 
time ‘title, hut all the world knew 
him as ‘Foghorn’ ’. 
forces of the a lied nations knew no 
more picturesque figure than this 
rugged woodsman and mining engin
eer, who crossed to France in 1914 
as a buck private, whose military car
eer was endangered a score of times 
by his outspoken candor to those of 
high and low degree alike, by his 
impatience of army ‘red tape’ and his 
supreme contempt for technicalities 
of rank and regulation, yet whose 
abilities as a forester and a leader 
of men brought him to the command 
of a Canadian battalion.

(This war veteran was well known 
all over Canada and especially among 
soldiers*of the war from Nova Scotia.)

Do You WantTo
SELL YOUR PROPERTY ?

iwar-
-

You Will Find The oversea

We are in Touch with about 2,000 prospective 
Buyers who Want Farms and Homes in the Valley.

Your Place Might Suit
-

A Variety of Nice Toys, 
Books, Dolls, Candles, Nuts, 
Grapes, Oranges, Figs, Dates 
—All at low prices.

.
-

same way as parents do, and have to 
perform a half day’s work in the 
morning before he leaves for school, 
is not only discouraging but damag
ing to future life.

Over 100 Years of Success 
A Doctor’s Prescription 

For Internal and External Use

G. R. FISHER•a
Talley Real Estate Agency, Ltd. .WOODMEN'S WAGESMrs. C. S. Turner MIDDLETON', N. S.

IN NEW BRUNSWICK

Johnson’s,
^liniment

MMVARIETY STORE. Do not call him a sluggard or 
sleepyhead if he is somewhat disin
clined to get up in the morning. Next 
to food, long hours of sleep are of 
vital importance, not only to present 
health, but to the boy’s future brain 
power. Parents are very apt to over
look the fact that the plane of the 
boy’s thought is not along the same 
lines as theirs. Since their childhood, 
all the conditions and outlook on life 
have changed.

Small Operators Affected by High 
Rates.

34-tf.

While the high prices being paid 
for woodsmen is a good thing for 
those who have secured employment 
with the larger operators, the rates 
of wages, $75 and $80 a month, have 
proved a stumbling block for the 
small operators. Hon. J. E. Michaud 
on Friday explained that owing to 
the high wages, many woodsmen in 
the North had refused to work for 
small operators for less money than | 
was offered by the lumbermen who j 
do business on a large scale. A con-

The famous old anodyne that is 
different from others. For more 
than a century it has proved it’s mas
tery over Colds, Coughs, Grippe, 
Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, Sprains, 
Bums, Cuts, etc. The family safe
guard against suffering and serious 
troubles in thousands of homes 
throughout the land.

All dealers. 25 and 60c.

Go To The
Peoples Market

for

-a
WOMAN W ITNESS AFRAID TO GIVE 

EVIDENCE IN CASE

Fulls lo Appear In Court Because of 
Threats Made By Bootleggers.

The Best in Meats and Vegetables
Steak 20c. per pound. Roasts and other 

cuts in proportion
Team on Centrelea Route Tuesday, Granville Route Friday.

• ^rrnzusssBBS Fear that her presence in Court 
as a Crown witness would draw down 
the wrath or the local “bootlegging 
fraternity” an 1 peril;.ps 
bodily injury to her was the 
given in the Police Court by Inspec
tor Tracey for the non-appearance of

1

Wm& ! siderable number of NewsBrunswick- 
! ers had crossed the line and gone 
| to work on the American side. This 
had made it impossible for some of!

mÈ£Mi result in
reason

E. C. Ramey & SonALBANY
______ j the ■smaller operators to carry on

Mrs. E. J. Whitman left for Port ! business and next Summer it might [
a young woman whose evidence it 
was expected would plav a big part
in the prosecution of : number of Medway on Thursday, Nov. 22nd, toj be that the small mills would not 1m ! (yngg. 

! residents of Market Street charged visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Man-; able to engage in manufacturing. Un-
thorne.

Corner Queen and Court Street Phone 121

Auiamn is the Best time for Fainting, 
and Paint is probably Lower in 

Price than it will be 

Next Spring.

We Carry only the Best grade of 
Lead and Martin Senour Paints.

; less thcr danger was obviated. it =1 ! with violating the X S. Temperance 
8 Art. It is alleged that the young 
8 woman who was associated with 
I Mrs. Gallant, female sleuth, in her 
I campaign against the bootleggers, has 
j| stated that she was threatened with 
S j violence by one of the alleged boot- 

loggers if she gave evidence.
Because of her non-appearance in 

court neither Mr. Tracey or Mr. 
Griffiths were prepared to proceed 

i and accordingly the cases of Harold 
! Lambert, Teresa Miller, Mary Bon- 
I ham and John Paris were continued 
; until Monday. Stipendiary Archibald 
! commented on the inability of the 
! Crown to bring the young woman 
! against whom a subpoena had been 
i issued, to Court, and said he would 
1 grant no more continuances after

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Chipman and. wcui.i mean that t'- r ■ would be no; 
family. Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Bishop and work for many next Summer.—St. ; 
family, were guest's of their brother j John Globe, 
and wife. Mr. and Mrs. George Fairn. j 
and of Miss Annie Fairn, on Sunday,
IStii November.

I
BETTER

PREPARED

----------------o----------------
A COLLECTION IDEA Î IS

The Misses Grimm, of Springfield, j Here is one that appeals.
have been visitors at Mrs. Lyman J used by a Chicago firm, is perfectly 
Whitman’s.

Deacon Phineas Whitman has so 
far recovered from his accident as 
to be able to go out of doors again.

Rev. Raekham preached here ac
ceptably on Thursday evening, 29th 
November.

Mrs. Leon Veinot has been confined

It is
t*

-
good-natured throughout, and is not
able for its originality. Attached to 
the letterhead near the salutation is than ever to 

Material the
serve you in the line of Building 
coming season. In our new Ware

house on Church St. we will carry a full liue of 
everything used in the construction of buildings 
including: 6

a common PIN. and the letter reads 
as follows :

“Gentlemen:
“Here’s a pin.
“Looks a good deal like any other 

pin, doesn't it?
“But this isn't an ordinary or gar

den variety pin. it is a really and 
truly magic pin.

“It will relieve you of a lot of 
bother, and us of a lot of worry. It 
will set you square with us, and help 
us square up with the other fellow. 
So be careful and don't lose it.

‘ Better be sure of it and play safe, 
for it is the pin you will want to 
use to attach your cheque to this 
letter in payment of the statement 
enclosed.

“Thank you for the cheque, 
charge for the smile we hope you get 
out of this little letter.

“Yours expectantly.
“P. S.—Please hurry. We want to 

use this magic pin on another fellow."

Heating Stoves
We have a Good Assortment of 

Heating Stoves & Ranges
At Reasonable Prices

to her bed for several days, supposed 
to be grippe. Doctor in attendance. 
Her mother, Mrs. Jos. Gates, is car
ing for her.

Our teacher. Miss Kathleen Robin
son. is getting on finely with her 
school.

CEMENT----- LIME ■SHINGLES------LUMBER-------LAT1S
DOORS------SASHES------ROOFING------NAILS------MOULDINGSGUTTERS FLOORING----- SHEATHING, AND ALI^EINDS

OF BUILDING FINISH.

j Monday.—Chronicle.
----------------O
LEVIES ON CAPITAL ■■

"
Our Stock will be Large j Prices Right :New York Times : If the immense 

collections from great wealth could 
be made as planned, an obvious mis
fortune for the country would be in
volved. Capital would be denied to 
industries clamoring for it. The 
sources of large-scale production 
would be dried up. Money that ought 
to be continually feeding private en
terprise would be squandered in un
productive public outlay. To that 
sort of thing there could be but one 
end.
on conscripted wealth would speed-

They are now saying that it is un
healthy to shake hands. France, we 
believe, was the first to discover this.

If you owe for The Monitor, send 
in your subscription debt at once.
You yourself will feel better for pay
ing your debts, and we will use It 
to pay ours, and so keep the money 
going.

J. H. HICKS & SONSKARL FREEMAN NoThis is what makes good 
busienss and good times.BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE
Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 1

1

A nation that sought to live
O

IThe fellow who is always telling 
of the faults of others reminds 
of the man with a pock marked face 
who laughs at another's freckles.

SUN.WIND.DUST 6-CINDERS
JLZCOHMfNDEO * SO ID BY DRV06UT3 t OPTICIANS 
warn toft tftlf ITS CAM SOOft MVftlOS CO. UUCAMM*

me )Stimulate Your Business by AdvertisingPatronise the “Monitor's Job Dept.

iüm

or uud Embaliaa

Casse!”, etc. All 
eceive prompt vner. 
sent to all parts of - 

76-4,
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icine and Surgery 
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Makes Children Sturdy
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'^lake up a Xmas pack 
Pairs ordinary Shoe La

LADIES PUMP T R El. S !.. 11 
" ARM INSOLES lô« . fo :,(iv. j
lambs wool sou:s

oor Knitted Tbps «.if. to IM» -. |i
POLISHES
• ISLE TOE (U ARDs

!«<•. In VOv. pli
qireven

Stockings wearing at I»,-.
25c. pair.

POLISHING MITTS 25c. cm

Just read <.x 
and always'accepta1

■■nui n v. ■

CREA
Ship your Crc .:n >ichi NZ1 

Sali'UKtinii «iiiiraiil.il 
Price pa ill « !n !>a>,.iis 

rilEAM MU' ! le. |“H

i -”23 jj

Then for Re
you mat

1,|{LSS SLIPPERS 

PRETTY PELT 
LLLT BOOTS
hockey 
house slippers 

OVERSHOES

or PI Ml 

SLIPPERS

or SKATING BOO'I

What Bette 
Give Than

t

Xmas !
■tmsetsB&kJu -Ea

S

Xmas
Just Around The Coiner. Make Our Store Your Headquarters

We have the Goods -= Staple and Fancy
A Few Suggestions — - Come and See For Yourselves

Furs—Ideal Neck Pieces, Wool Scarfs and Gloves of all kinds. Bath Robes, 
Men and Women’s. Also goods by the yd. for making same. Hdkfs for Every
body, boxed and by the single, Bright colors, white and colored borders, ahvavs 
practical and pleasing.

Umbrellas Done Up In Holly Boxes For Xmas Gifts
Hosiery—Everything from 25c to $3 50, boxed in Fancy Boxes ready to mail.

Dainty Lingerie, Lovely Camisoles and Bloomers, 
and Neek Wear. Men’s Ties, Hdkfs, Braces, Silk Scarfs, Wool Scarfs, Gloves, 
Hosiery.

Sweaters for Everybody. Coat and Pull-Over, quality and price in keeping. 
Children’s 100 per cent Wool Sweaters, only Si.25 
Stationery, Books -- tlie latest Stories.

Latest ideas in Silk Scarfs

TOYS! TOYS ! DOLLS! DOLLS.
including the Ma Ma Doll. China anti Glass Ware. Booklets

See Cur Unes. We Cannot Tell You All

STRONG & WHITMA
PHONE 82. HIGGLES’ BLOUi

I

LOOKING MIS 
BILK DATES

I

GRAY 
SWEET

i;
!

Buy it i‘,;u j
Yin

Phone 37

i
TO NAME ( 

01 I II ! !
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SAXJESi KRAÏÏ

BUCKWHEAT 
FLOUR

n
■ Stephen .Jaek'on. Weasel-Tiirner,

Whilmu ii—Turner.
Lawreneetown.—A quiet double

An old and well known citizen of |
Inglewood, Mr. Stephen Jackson, pass
ed away on Saturday after an illness we lding was celebrated at the Meth- 

! or over a year. He leaves a wife odist parsonage on Wednesday eve- 
; and a large family of children. In- 1 ning, Dec. 5th, one of the contracting 
’ ferment took place in Riverside cem- 
i etery on Monday afternoon, Rev. J.
H. Freestone conducting the services 
which were largely attended by the 

! residents of Inglewood.

parties was Lemuel Weasel of Inglis- 
ville, and Miss Mabel Turner. The 
other was Cyril Whitman, of Inglis- 
ville, and Miss Rita Turner, 
brides are sisters and are from Mar> 
Joseph, Guysboro Co. *

The

O-
George W. James. OJ. E. Longmire INSPECT APPLES, WHY NOT 

BANKSIAnnapolis Royal.—Mrs. James Me 
I Kay has received word of the deaf 
| of her brother, George W. James, a 
Austin, Texas. Mr. James was horn 

j at Annapolis Royal seventy-four years 
I ago, and attended school here in his 
j boyhood. He is survived by his wife 
and a son and daughter in Texas; 
his sisters, Mrs. Colley, of New York; 
Mrs. Me Ivey, of Annapolis Royal ; 
Mrs, Boehner, of Paradise, N. S.;

. and one brother, Horatio T. James, 
of Lawreneetown, Annapolis Co.

I

“Yesterday I missed a chance to 
make an important and timely pro
test,” said Peter McArthur, the sage 
of Ekfr.id, in the course of an article 
sent to the Toronto “Globe'’ under 
date of October 17th. “A Government 
inspector dropped in unexpectedly 
and caught me right in the act of 
packing No. 1 and Domestic Peewau-1 
kees.
things in shape for him. In fact, I j 
didn't know he was an inspector until j 
after 1 had been introduced to him | 
and had shaken hands with him. Still, i 
it didn't matter for he examined my ; 
pack carefully and passed it as b dnr- | 
up to standard or a lit'Ic above it. ' 
My first, feeling was one of relie . 
for ] had been worrying a little,
1 had not packed apples for the mar
ket for some time. It was rot until

. ,77L’5-Ji6ü kïwztSBT

i'«aB

Why Go To Florida?
The Annapolis Valley is the best part of the world to own 

a home and live
If you go tn Florid.;, VU the facts about. the Annapolis Valley- 

People from Florida will be flocking here.
This is the land of opportunity where intense heat, severe cold 

and terrific storms are unknown 
Indcp. ndence. Prosperity and Happiness prevail.

»
There was no time to get

t O
Phillip Paul.

Annapolis Royal. -The funeral of 
Phillip Paul, an age 1 Micmac “Gov
ernor.'' who died while visiting the 
reservation at Lequille, took place 
on Wednesday afternoon, 
number of Indians, including the 
Chief, Ben Piéton, follow'd the re
mains to St Thomas's Church, and j after ho had gone that I r-iaei. 
inter to SI. Units Cem-t-rv where the attitude of Big Business inward

Lloyd’s Real Estate Agency
.. ., S ■ . n i-1 !SB

A lar.gi

Shop at Chesiey’s far
‘ BARGAINS

One Week 13th to 19tli

Government inspection. 'Yon cannot
'We must

the burial look place.
Summers con Inch'd the 
the chureli ami grave. The deceased

Rev. 1). J. i
s -rvices at ! make nmn honest by law.’

not have interference with private
If that sort of talk ap-hn sinesd.’who was seventy-four years of a.e. 

belonged to Cambridge, King’s Co., | Pli,,s to is:K Business, why not :<>
little business? Whv should the Gov-

!

and was one of the best known sinti- 
f'rs of the tribe. ernnient eCme n1 inin■

! barrels if it mu.-t not be allowed to 
I look into the operations of 
Surely it is as necessary to look a t.'i 

Kent ville.-Kent ville lost one of i , 'he safety of the bank deposits oi t’v 
,18 i oldest and best known residents when ! ’>la’n Isolde as to see that they are

not sold under-sued apples thr

----------- O---------------
Mrs. John Carroll. b: i ‘ , s

1.00 Seedless Raisins, 15 oz. pkg.
.90 | Currants. 1(5 oz. pkg.

.15 Citron, lb.
Shredded Cocoanut, lb.
Plain Fruit Cherry and Sultana 

Cake.
Sir lied Walnuts, lb.
Pure Cocoa, lb.
Frosting Sugar, lb.

St-i lbs. Sugar
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, gal.
Dates, new stock, lb.
Evap. Peaches, lb;
Evap. Apricots, lb.
Prunes, lb.
Mince Meat, lb.
Lard, lb.
5 lbs. Onions 
Sauer Kraut, lb.
Carnation Salmon, can 
Dutch Cleanser, 2 cans 
Cream Tartar, 1-4 lb.
Matches, 3 boxes 
5 lbs. Rolled Oats 
Seeded Raisins, 15 oz. pkg.
Sunmald Seeded Raisins, 15 oz. pg. .17

ar ■. 1 ’; tirs. John Carroll died Saturday, an • ! 
.70 77. at her residence. Main Str. W. 

Mrs. Carroll was bprn in Paradise 
in 1845, a dang’ ter of tie hit Phiu- 
eas Bent. Over 50 years ago sue mar- 

.45 tied John Carroll, who for 25 years 

. IX was Town Clerk of Kentville, and
For

Inspection iswormy or off color, 
every bit as justifiable in one cas 

Recent bank dis-
.35 I.15 and .20 

.20
in in the other, 
closures show that they sometimes 
pack rotten securities in their vaults 
Why should that be allowed any more Â

.u 8
# ny gift from our store will help 

you have
.IS
.22 than packing rotten apples in barrels? 

Even-handed
. 15 ! who predeceased her in July.

! five years she has been an invalid.
! She was the last surviving charter j 1;ankinS he inspected just as care 
1 member of the Kentville Baptist I '—ly as apple-taci.üil-.

Church and for 50 years was a teach- 5 
er in the Sunday School. One brother 
William Bent, of Massachusetts, sur-

.25 justice demands that

Merry Xmas.18 SATURDAY NIGHTS TREAT

Moir's XXX Chocolates, lb.
Our Special line of Hard, Soft 

and Nut Centers, lb.

Oranges. Nuts, Grapes, Figs all in 
stock.

.25
.65.11 se;«3*»æsesætiÊL£s£:

.25

.25 .49
\Ye have a better stock of suitable Xmas Gifts this year than ever before

We have realized that with the average person, while thev 
want something attractive, they must consider the price.

On this we can offer a most exceptional and carefully selected 
range ol goods with Appropriate articles tor an\ member of your family.

It is a Pleasure for us to Assist you in your selection

hivives.
The funeral service was held .i< 

the Baptist Church Monday afternoon 
Dec. 10th, at 2.30 o'clock, conducted 
by the Pastor. Rev. D.. G. Ross, as
siste 1 by Rev. G. P. Raymond.

\ ferment in Oaks cemetery.

.16 :

I
If >tnt want to decorate your homes before Xmas >ve still have some 

bargains in room paper. A full line of Xmas Dolls, Toys, Fancy China, 
Glassware, Fancy Goods, all new stock. In- Didier

=S ■o 1
W. I. Troop.WANTED: PRINT BITTER AND EGGS.

All women know that good 
cooking is one of the important 
features 01 Christmas Day.

T*e death took place on Thursday j 
morning after an illness of some | 

I months and hastened by a paralytic \ 
<tr of Mr. W. T. Troop, highly es- 

! term'd citizen of this town.
ITe leaves to mourn their loss, wife 

,: fi 1 ■ Miss Annie Rent, n brother, Mr.
n Troop, residing on the old 

I homestead at Granville Centre, Four
tors NT*'". E;r..;;a 0 “tiger, in G S : 

Mrs. C Halle-well. California ; Mrs.
: Cohort Ray and Mrs. (’has Holier.- ’! 1 

’n Bo-’oii; six laiiehters, .Mrs. C. S 
: Day, Î iverpool: Mrs, Wm. Cook. St.
; John ; Mrs. J 3. t og on. Miss Hilda, o-’ | 
Pittsburg, Penn ylvnnfa; Miss Ion 

: and 5'iss Leta, at home, and one son. 
Harry, of Boston.

The late Mr. Troop was a native 
of Granville Centro, but moved to 
Bridgetown some twenty five years 
ago where he conducted most suc
cessfully a meat business. His genial 
manner and sterling integrity made 
him a general favorite.

After retiring from business lie was 
with the Transcontinental during 
struction period, and later in Ontario. 
He returned home a year ago last 
June and has been in poor health for 
months back.

The -funeral took place on Saturday 
afternoon, bervices being conducted 
by Rev. E. Underwood. Interment 
was in Riverside cemetery.

CHESLEY’S
“In met '.lie luik is the word 

or we may cook our goose.”

Many good cooks have been I : 
coiv' jniKHl thru no. fault of 
theirs. Poor fires.

!i you wan : :e best fuel in 
your home, give its the word.
Our stock is now complete. 8 (

BUCKLER & DANIELSto XtefieABti tteftjxi !
■

Phone 5)0 QUALITY STORE Bridgetown, N. S.
as

!
COAL! COAL! THE NATIONAL WAY ACROSS j TT It'- .-ez: aaafâsüsiââï

CANADAAnthracite—Bituminous.

Xmas SuggestionsICunadinn Nuliumti liai! Services Are 
The Acme of Travel Comfort.j.H.Longmire&Sons »

; From the Atlantic Provinces to the | 
West and to the Pacific, the ideal 
rail route is via Canadian National 
—“The National Way”, 

i Whether on business or on pleasure. 

Miss Lena Pickup, the sum of $32.35 bound, the traveller has the advant- 
was realized; from the ladies’ table ase of a through rail service that is 
of fancy and useful articles, in unexcelled for excellence. The Snest : 
charge of Mrs. C. W. Collins and Miss. equipment of all steel trains is fur- j 
Edna Wade, the sum of $62.20 was Dished, and the most modern of 
realized; from the young ladies’ fancy standard sleepers, compartment cars, 
work and candy booth, in charge , and modern diners.

The “National Way”

“The Sign 01 Quality” 
Office and Warehouse at Wharf

Wholesale and' It .tail.

If you want your Xmas gifts to be a little different , 
ordinary, now is the time to make your selections, before the n 

patterns and designs are chosen.

'row

I

Don’t Delay Buy INovv !i
Neckwear of the very latest including the Prime of Wales pa- 

terns and Lord Byng shades.
Silk Mufflers, Negligee Shirts, Silk. Suede and all-wool (.lev;-, 

Combination Sets, including Suspenders, Armlets ami Garters; Dress
ing Gowns.

For that FUSSY present, buy him an all white Sport Sweater.is also theMiss Doris Pickup, the sum of $37.45 
was realized. The door receipts of, finest scenic route, and by reason of • 
$102 testifies of the large .number its construction furnishes the smooth- \

1

est and most comfortable journey.
From Maritime Province points 

there is the best 'of service to Mon-

present.DO : IT : NOW A. YOUNG & SONMrs. Stanley Bogart is the guest ofO-
relatives in Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Messingcr are ; treal via the “Ocean Limited” and 
spending the Winter with their dnugh-., “Maritime Express”.

From Bonaventure Station,

FINANCIAL SUCCESS
ATTENDS CHURCH FAIR Dealers in MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING & GENTS' FURNISHINGSj

"1
Monter, Mrs. Brown, in Massachusetts.

A bit of nature very much out of treal, the famous “Continental Limit-j * 
season was a strawberry blossom in e(l ’ leaves daily at 10.00 p. m., foi 5 
full bloom discovered, by Miss Don,; Ottawa, North Bay, Cochrane, Winni g 
Pickup while walking to the wo ids Ppg and Vancouver. This is the fin- j 
in search of evergreens on Thursday est of through Transcontinental ser-1

vice, the equipment of these Canadian 1

Tidy Sum Flows Into Coffers of Gran, 
ville Ferry Methodist Church, From 
Enjoyable Affair.

Granville Ferry.—The most suc
cessful financial event of recent years 
in tlie history of the Methodist Church 

; of Granville Ferry took place on Tues, 
j day evening, and was favored by the
; exceptionally mild weather. The has several blossoms left in her gar- 
vestry, which has recently received den, and Mr. Loran Buckler has sev- tlonal Railways will afford enquirer? ! 
several improvements, was decorated ; eral bunches of flowers in bloss >.n a11 tne detailed information regard j 

I for the occasion with evergreens. The in his garden. \ in§ these services. Enquiries ad-
| tables looked very attractive, as .lid Guy Mortimer, of Halifax, former- dressed to the General Passenger De 
also the home-cooking table loi led" ly one of our boys, visited his friend, pa riment. Moncton, will be promptly 

j with dainties, the young ladies’ fancy Harold Eaton, last week.
! work booth, and the ladies' table of Mrs. W. A. Piggott and Miss Bar

bara Withers have returned from a 
very pleasant visit to friends ;n Bos
ton and vicinity.

Avard Parker and Mrs. Lucy who 
were called here because of their 
father’s injuries, received in an a it -
mobile accident, have taken then 
other, Albert D. Parker, bj.ek t'
Massachusetts with them to spend 
the Winter months.

Buy Your Christmas Presents early, and 
Avoid the Rush of the last few days . iMMjffit. ;y

Xmas Confectionery1
1 have in stock, several nice lines of goods for the 

Xmas Season, and ask you to buy now, while there is 

not the rush that comes later on.

afternoon, Nov. 9th.
Flowers are still to be seen in some 1 National trains being of the most

of the gardens here. Mrs. E. R. Reid modern standard.
Ticket agents of the Canadian Xa- Moira Fancy Boxes Chocolates. Ribbon Mixturts, 

Creams & Chocolates of all Kinds.
FRUITS

Oranges, Grapes, etc 
JNuts of Ail Kinds

Lunches, Dinners, Cakes (all home cookim;
The place for a Dainty Appetizing Uy bier Mev.

You will find my prices right
and the stock Fit ES 11 and < i,E \N

âI

replied to, and booklets describing
the territory will be mailed. 

33-6t.’aney and useful articles.
Previous to sitting down to the 

•obies to enioy another of the :hick- 
i 'g «upoors, 'or which this church had 

a reputation for itself a few 
ars ago, the Doxology was sung. 

The hostesses at the tables were Mrs. 
Y*. H. Weatlierspoon, Mrs. Wm. Am- 
berman and Mrs. F. B. Troop. From 
the home-cooking table, in charge of

1O-
Empiover—Aren't you the boy who 

applied for this position a for-.nigh 
ago?

Boy—Yes, sir.
Employer—And didn't I say I want 

eel an older boy?
Boy—Yes, sir; that’s why I'm her

fi

1rvs r -v,-- i ? vWm. £5. Qfc.£sJNfc.k '.(1 s ik
Û

Dealer in Everything Men and Boys Wear.

;thiiuiate Your Business by Advertisingnow.

G. B. LG
*

the home
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THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS

Slippers!
Just a Suggestion

We have a large range of Slippers in different designs 
and pretty colors.

Women’s Children’sMen’s

Lloyd’s Shoe Store
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Xmas Groceries 1 fi t'lVTul Wu .Il;, vviNhr : -^aîââaÿasX^as TLe Standard of Satisfaction is in the YVEAiUNG j/ality 
Fit and Patterns.

Our Fall and Winter Patterns are Now In
A wonderfully Varied and Attractive

Samples for Suits and Ovenx ats
Uur line of Overcoat Samples are well worth looking

over
We are making some of the Smarted 5ly!

Men's Wear.

IX XULK-ITiUL WAR i
»

:
( inmril oi Women Bring Down l’riee 

"i Milk H_x Threatening to Kilter 
Business.

■^{£Z3àes Just arrived fresh from file wholesalers and 
gat Hired from the best stocks available:

■ 1
!

4
avters New Glasgow.—The price of milk ! 

has been a popular topic for discuss
ion locally for the past few weeks. 
Recently the dealers announced that 
the price would be raised to 1-tc. a 
quart, and immediately a protest 
heard from all quarters.

SWIFT’S SILVER LEAF PI KE LARD 
AND SHORTENING 

in one pound nett pkgs. FIVE 
Uns and TWENTY pound pails. 
SPECIAL PRICES ON QUANTITIES.

Extra Fancy Barbadoes 
Molasses 90c. gal.

ROBIN HOOD AND CREAM OF WEST FLOUR 
BREAD AND PASTRY FLOUR

Seeded and Seedless Raisins. Buy them by the 
dozen or ease at a special price.

E ïM

Fancy Advertisements not exceeding one inch will be inserted under 

this heading at the rate of 50c. for the first insertion and 25c. 

per week until ordered out, cash in advance.

pound 1 i
.Assortment of

Ives
was'i~m itMeetings

were held and the matter discussed 
by dealers, producers and 
but it was not until the matter 

i taken in hand by the East Pictou Lo
cal Council of Women that anything 

School Section Tax Forms for sale I definite was obtained, 
at The Monitor Office.

rBath Robes, 
kfs for Even 
rders, alw

FOR SALE iNOTICE «consumers, 
was

V- s ui

ays
SCHOOL SECTION TAX FORMSi TWO NEW IDEAL HOMES

! D , tor immediate sale
Bungalow type, five rooms and bath. 

I uruace, lights, large ground lot and 
best location '
Apply to owner,

5-t.f.

The dealers 
27-tf. i were informed by the Local Council 

j that it the price was not reduced to 
13c. a quart the Council would put 
a team on the route and compel them

d. O. TRIESin town of Hants-port.
PIRE WATER

IC. S. CHE6LEY,
Hantsport. N. S.

;LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO TEACHERS 

OR OTHERS ON FRUIT. CANDY, Etc.
Merchant Tailor.Kent & Ralph Lane, Cut tKennedy Artesian Well 

Un.lei's.—Wells drilled, any reason- t0 *°wer the price. The committee in 
able size or deptjt. Satisfaction guar-: charge of this work 
anteed. For prices, etc. W rite

O. V. KENNEDY,
Falmouth, N. 3.

dy to mail. vr

BRIDGETOWN 1NEW MODERN HOUSE, CONVENI- 
ent and up to date with garden 
let. Price reasonable and 
easy.

now report that 
only a few of the milk dealers :in Silk Scarfs 

carl's. I t:
Ci loves, i; town are charging 14c. a quart for 

| milk, and that by far the largest 
lier wye selling it at 13c. The re
mainder have decided to follow suit 
beginning with the New Year.

Rcclcn ned Currants, Citron, Orange and 
Teuton Peel, New Nuts. Icing Sugar, etc.

18c. lb.
2 H», for 25c.

47-tf.terms
■■st; num-lv. J. H. HICKS & SONS, 

______Bridgetown, N. S. I
HR. S. I). SCOTTWE WANT 300 MEN sons and a r.t

HIED IN VANCOUVER I i^g in Vane.;,,
them Mv-17-tf.COOKING FIGS 

HI I.K DATES
r.in keeping. j right now tor big paying mechanical 

;o-.s if you are mechanically inclined 
ana like working around automobiles 
a.nl tractors, don t delay. Never was 
here such a demand for trained men 
v weeks time invested now wiii 

=iV- you a trade that will 
-iepenhence tor life, 
nla

g : FORD CAR IN GOOD RUNNING 
oruer. Easy on gas. Three new 
tires. W ill sell cheap. Apply

MONITOR OFFICE

;

| II. W. ( OR 
$2,000 Et;

O—-II t >1 i
liA ! i lu: i U < A ; X ”

Vancouver.—Dr. s. D. Scott, Chi. V 
Editorial writer

L
S ! 31-lf. of the Vane>u> erf] 

Provin and one of the best known ' 
of the old school journalists hi Can- !

CLARENCEGRAVES’
SWEET CYDER, 30c gal !

- Y a r mouth 
returned on j

t SINGER SEWING MACHINE, PRAC- 
ft liCaliy new. .Also one babv go-curt 
*■ Apply at

\V. Cornin. M *)OLLS! mean in-
Learn automo- Mrs. C. G. Foster wont to Wolf ville ! ada, died here or it faUnre If- -

. MONITOR'Office .fairing tireXŒngf Pattern !° ^ ?? 8ant« Mrs' B' F' was ^ra 5:1 Cumberland County. No.
------------------------------------------------------------------------ -- «tiding and- oxy-acetylene weldiv: Ch y' who Is still very ill. .Scolm, seventy-two years ago.

!k\K 1 IRE BRED DURHAM BULL ! the Hemphill practical svstem" ' Lovel>" Summer weather still 
g I Sixteen Months old. Apply | Free employment service is at your Unites.

A. C. FREEMAN, i disposal. Free catalogue. Get big
Paradiso, N. S. I?:’•>' r-n-1 steadv work. Do it now

__I lientplii!' Auto > ravi or School
F- I FOR SALE-ONE COLT 4 Y&ARS ! K!n« "St. West, TAronio.
Vj old, one Kor.se eight 

both in good condition.
H. F. HAMILTON, •

Lawrencetowu.

tlm
on ng35-tr.LAX'FH SUGARpklets « VZ

Royat When 
id bull 
i : on lop, 
;iioi tan.

Huy a Bug Before (lie Roads are l.u-L 
Fine Sugar at a .in,- price.

Or. Scott graduated at Mt. Allis w v Mr , 
Si't': . X. I*., and in 1913 was givi.r , ,

1 t010tafter ;i tar 01 'Vpp,cs ss■im was wrecked on the. C.X.R. | work in st. John and became editor " ,
. LS,fe q"antltles °i «PP»»** haw of the St. John sun. He aim, .......... - r - u

bc2r^fVne fe^twoerweek?rC'!ed ^ ^ ^ 8aU.er>- ,n °»— York, tor a

„„ ^reE ^ «> h. * s. tor tht
|: .... Dm Corner any time during the ‘mcer'i::n. A.e do not know, of extras I 
! Winter. - "" until we hear the whistle blow.

qon-

I; E. Stewart Elliott went to Halifax o I
37-2t.p.

Ml n l>v: 33-t.i . ;f A. J. BURNS J a pairOH, !years
TENDERS WANTED v . Now

Phone 37 Prompt Delivery :

MAI. Ï He Si ore that Saves You Money.
Rl'M 1RI A t

V f------- He came to British Columbia t 
! take the post of Editor of the N . v.s- 
Advertiser, and when that newspaper

AINSI SX AGWANTED
A. M. LYCKTT. Sorry to report L. XV. Elliott si k
Kemptvilie, Aar. Co. at time of writing 

Nova Scotia.
Washingtor

was merged with the Sun he was ap-, snag when . -. :t
pointed to the supervision oi the j noun! -i ii< 

Province's editorial page.

ID NAME CAXA HIAX CUSTOMS 
HI FICEH AT NEW YORK

rum Iroiiiy l it a 

British

ILast and West via the Panama Canal, 
hos been announced" by Prime Minister 
MacKenzie King. Mr. King said that

very

HK WANT PROPERTY TO SELL!

LET US ADVERTISE YOUR PROP
money

BOYD'S REAL ESTATE AGENCY

34-61.p.
pi-L '^•|WTaK»,!' Mrs. Albert Banks is visiting rela

tives at Kingston. 'FOR 8I.RVH K
; vessels he ai' .'cil to i mu hi l i -tiioi bit g

parents in this place A lon8 tramp in an Armistice Pay | American p,„ .- ur. r j ::!. ' g,.v-
while Allen is attending the Winter Para(le about a month ago brought on | mm-nt als '■- >l:at U whole

the seizure which caused his delta j tr at y must " h this phase is held 
He is survived by bis widow till’. , ' unconstituiom 1 i . 1: Si:eiviiie Court.

eity for vou, if worth the 
we can move it.

FTiH aruvier- "X'rs- Alien Bezanson, of Hampton,
bE-x\ -DL. ONE X ORKSHIRE is visiting her 

Boai at 1. 0. f ostor's, Lawrence- 
town.
Lawrencetowu Swine Association air at Amherst.

37-2t.c. " _______

the appointment would be made 
shortly and regulations governing the 
official's work would be issued later.

i-omier Announces That Official Will 
Supervise Trans-Shipment of Com- 
modifies Between Provinces East 
And West.

eip the appointment meets complaints
Early hatched chickens 

year old hens. Barred Rock preferred. 
Write particulars with number 
sale and price.
satisfactoy, payment will be a mann
ed for prompt shipment Address 

BOX 194.
Annapolis Royal, N. S.

Foster homes for orphan children, 
iront age of two to thirteen years

34-tf._________

and onemade by Eastern Canadian manutac- 
turers as well as those in British 
Columbia that where goods were for
warded via the Panama canal and 

1,11,13 °fflt'er at the P°rt ot New York the port of New York, it the shipment 
to supervise trans-shipment of Com
modities between Canadian Provinces

NX-riCE

That all electric light accounts is- ■ 
sued, and due this company to '■* 
November 80th, 1923. must be paid on 
«F. before the 201 It day of December, to 
192.1. or be disconnected.

CHAS. M. CHISHOLM, 
Manage,.

7-----rx. .L '59G5S385E0RIaslorOttawa.—The decision of the 
-'tient to appoint a Canadian

Inspection and iigov-
cus- Xmas 1923 Xmas 1923 ■

was broken, customs duty had to be 
paid by Canadians on Canadian goods.

14-tf.
U
T;

MESSENGER’S37-lt.c.ever before
FFANTRY SALECREAM WANTED

Ship your Cream to MeKENZIE’S CREAMERY at MIDDLETON, N. S. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. We pa y twice a month.

Price paid the Patrons for the first half oi Novembers—
CREAM was He. PER POUND of BUTTEHFAT.

_________________ _ _________ Write for particulars.

hvliile they FENDERS FOR COLLECTION OK 
COI N I Y RATES The Guild girls ot the Baptist o 

Church are holding a pantry sale in 
the Vestry Saturday afternoon, Dec. 
15th. Watch for posters.

37-lt.c.

TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned till Dec. 31st, for the 
ollection o the Municipal tax and 

Log tax in the various Wards of the 
County for the ensuing year.

All Tenders must be sealed, 
larked “Tenders lor Rates" and ad- 

ll-essed to one of the und • i ned.
•vsh the

lames of two responsibly :> eidsmen 
to be approved by the Co., Tree.

The full amount i- • Rate 
-toll must be guaranteed : . -h case
"abject, only to .vur r t'on for 
Decal ta ce y as may be . lowed by 
ht- Municipal Council.

F. XV. BISHOP,
C. L. i-IGGOTT. „ .
LESLIE ARMSTRONG ,{e,nivw Cream Separator.
Committee on Tenders “ Truck Stale. Two years to 
at,.: rub»- Proper,v Pay in 6-12-18 and 24

T il’::, town. Dec. 1st. 1823. I “ PH Engines,
36-4t/.. ! “ S' ve- end Tractors,

i Tim *. 6-12 au i vi 
j the above without inte rest.

The first of the year will 'be 1-4 
rash down and 6-12 months only, so 
I am giving you this opportunity for 

i twenty days.
R. D. MILBURY. Agent.

Belleisle, X. S.

Illy selected 
lour family. WE - CAN - SAVE - YOU - M r> ' ' ^ > 'vy

. ..V : ; ID X j•— N
STRAYED i jtit

To the premises of the subscriber. 
a Steer, between 2 and 3 years old, ti
red and white. Owner can have P? 
same by proving property 
laying expenses.

37-lt c.

Make out your full list of XMAS SUPPLIES. If 
call and select your goods, telephone or mail your list to its • ! :.h will 
have our prompt attention.

p not ce, x • ment ;
l2i All Tenders mus'

Jf'ti 6*
4. i*- vkt and y

■edi (Si CH.'S. GOLDSMITH.
Belleisle. N. S. iLS t

We have a nice line ofA Christ m T ------- O- :
O d , e
C<i4 - j Jr. 20 Day InducementU

STAPLE :own, N. S,
ST x i ■ — -OÊ

AND : FANCY : CHINAiruaaoo . '.’jatuca

M£ 1110S.4 tiridal Rose, Biack and Gold Stratford W are, Cups v, 1 Saucers

and Odd Pieces.

\!so Cut Gia-s Water and Lemonade lunvhlvrs 
and Cut Glass Sherbets.

&:p ga i
«i Â HÂ. ^

if* a i
. .*JSS Sins sa i a ----------------o---------------

PUBLIC AUCTION
months on. all 4

, •nons On the premises of t'-? Into
JOHN HALL, Lnwrenretown,

ON—
THURSHA' , I?-,.. 2«th. ,

at 10 a.m. an i continuing tiil the per- }37-3t.
/mal property is sold:— ---------

HoaseiioUi Fiirnittire:
Glassware and Crockery ware in !

•reat variety.

:
/o mnt 1er wimf priée yoa hove decided to pay far your 

unit'id (till gifts tills Christmas, you'll find something in the Shoe 
'•tore that just ••fills the bill"' whether it be Tell Cents or Ten 
Dollars. i.le diffèvent from '--e 

fits, before the ni: "-1 Just read over the following list and note what useful 
1 al ways acceptable gif ts you can get for only a few cents each : Want to trike $3,100 and give E 

MopMif? run Sum»>•».-.
Lloyd’s Real Estate Agency.

34-tf,

FruitsBedroom Suites :
Tables. Cha'rs. Book Cases. Bed- I 

ling. Carpets. Safe. Stoves, two organs ; 
and other household goods in great
variety.

Nuts ConfectioneryIXow Î I \HIES PUMP TREKS 15c. ]>r. 
W ARM INSOLES 15c. to 50c. ]ir. 
I VII Its WOOL SOLES

40c. ciicli 
WIRE BRUSHES (tor Suede 

Leathers)
BUTTON BOOKS or SHOE 

HORNS
SILK SHOE LACES 
BLACKING DAl'BERS 15c, ea. 
ANKLE SUPPORTS 50c. each 

(For Skating)

SHOE BRUSHES
S[’rince oi' IX alt"1 l1"-'^- ORANGES 

( RAPE FRUIT 
MALAGA GRAPES 
EMPEROR GRAPES 
TABLE RAISINS 
FIGS 
DATES

WALNUTS 
'PA/ILS 

PEANUTS 
FILBERTS 
ALMONDS 
COCOANUT 
SHELLED NUTS

30c. each. MOWS XXX 
CHOCOLATES 
NICE ASSORTMK :

OF FANtY BOXES 
HOLIDAY AND 
DAISY MIXTURE 
( REAMS A (IMMOLA ES 
AND CLEAR TOYS

-iÇ: r Knitted Tops 05c. to 90c. pr.
? I’OKISIIES J—ALSO—

Karm Implements:
Plows. Harrows, Cultivators, uad-

ders. Riding Waggon. Harnesses, two The Presbvterian Manse tmu. 
Truck Waggons. Bobsleds, small 35-lmo^Presbyterian 1Wat»e Appiiy
quantity of wood and coal and a quan- i — ----------- 'V' A' CHLSi'tY'

tity of hardwood lumber.

and all-wool (.l"'cs, 

and Garters; Press-
ltic. to 50c. pkg. 

MIL TOE GUARDS (prevents 
stockings wearing at toes 

— *c. pair.

lOe. each
25c. pr. TO RENT

1$

te Sport Sweater.
I’OLISIUNG MITTS 25c. each

«REDUCED PRICES IN HATS a Nil 
FEATHER TRIMMINGS^ake up a Xmas package co sisting of One Dozen 

Poirs ordinary Shoe Laces, costing only 50c to $1 00SON —ALSO—
A full set Blacksmith’s tools, in

cluding Blowers, Anvil, Vice, Boring 
Machine, Hammers, with the other 
‘ools usually found in a blacksmith 
shop.

TERMS:—$15 and under, cash; 
over that sunt, six months at 6% 
approved joint note.

Dearness & Phalen are iTering the; 
balance of their Hats »r, ; Feather 
Trimmings at greatly reduc-.i prices 

37-lt.c.

[NTS’ FURNiSHINtiS Fine Line of

Simon’s Cigars in Xmas Boxes of 
5s, 10s. 25s and 50s,

!

i hen for Real Splendid Gifts a

CARD OF THANKSyou may yet any of fliese
IJ. B. HALL, Administrator. 

Jtto Nixon. Auctioneer.
XIrs. XX. I. Troop and family wish 

37-2t.c :co thank their many friends for kind
ness manifested during the long 111- 

; ness followe<i by the loss of husband 
land father. Mr. XV. I. Troop, and also 
j for beautiful floral offerings 

3Mt.c.

I"!l ns SUPPERS or PUMPS 
PRETTY FELT SUPPERS 
1 'll/BOOTS
! »< key or SKATING BOOTS 
H,,l NK SLIPPERS ’

HV ERnROES

RUBBER BOOTS 
GAITERS or LEGGINGS 
MEN’S BROWN LEATHER 

LEGGINGS (Military Style) 
RUBBERS for any member of 

the family.

LARRIGANS.

onery o-
PR1NCEDALE and other lines

Cigarettes and Cigarette Holders, Pipes and Tobacco 
and Tobacco Pouches

sent.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sanford and son j 

Donald, of Clementsport; Mrs. Mayn- ! 
ard Brown and family, of Clements- ACADIA DECIDES TO SAVE #40.00(1 
vale, were gugsts at Mr. Zenas San-

Obon Mixturts,
Linds.

j
]ON BUILDING

!What Better Gifts Could You 
Give Than Any of These ?

ford's on Sunday.
Mrs. Adeline Rice, of Bear River, : Wolfvitle.—Jt is understood that the 

spent Thursday at Mrs. Elder j Governors of Acadia have recently de- 
Fraser's. j eided on the material to be used in

.Miss Zula Harnish. of Greywood. i constructing the new college bull ti
ls spending a few days at Mrs. Eus- |lng. While white Benedictine stone.

quarried in Quebec, would have been 
Xlr. and Mrs. Manning Dondato were ! the choice of all. the additional cost 

j guests on Sunday of Mrs. Geo. Me-1 of $40,000 for. thi^ handsome building 
C'lelland. Power Lot.

Mr. Charles Berry, who has been ,acing, with columns, pilasters, win- 
j a guest at Mr. Elder Fraser's, re- dow trimmings, etc., of Benedictine 

turned to Allster, Mass.. Tuesday. Mr. stone, will be used. This combination 
Berry accompanied the remains of will no doubt prove very effective.**

il u

Everything to make a Merry Xmas for All 1
OI B. LONG-MIREttkintif “ Store of Quality and Service ”i t- <•<

l (j y ater Stev* ta ce Wright's.
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

n: S. B. IN'. MESSINGERr BRIDGETOWN I stone was not thought wise, so a brick*•—"l«e
Ï)

mOF Phone 78V r
Advertises r-
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f ' ~T----- ; “r'"-i?5S3TVSBMPn TRHOiPUS VY ÜI.ITMiSl.
BRKi-.iii.KS Ai' TOKuN'lO

fl C;.MM> I.IMEtTGNEhreqaedi ileaüacâes
A Sure sien thr~,l !- Wat,,, aad i ur ^ in eon.iderabl, quan-

titii - tor agi'.culiural purposes. U 
1 ’ is one of the materials that may be

applied late in the Fall to areas it 
is proposed to seed to clover and 
timothy early in the Spring. All ex
perimental evidence available shows 1 
a marked increase in the yield of 
clover and timothy hay where lime 
has been used over areas not treated 
with lime. This gain is very often 
great enough to pay for the cost of 
materials and application from the 
increase in yield of the first crop of 
hay. The strong root growth of the 
clover plant which is possible on a 
limed area will go far towards in
creasing the yield of subsequent 
crops as well, tha effect of lime being 
apparent for many years. Many fer
tilizers applied to land are quick act
ing and the physical or chemical ef
fect is not noticeable after the first 
crop, while limestone on the other 
hand seems to produce soil condi
tions that favour increased crop de
velopment for many years, and makes 
possible the greatest returns from 
the fertilizers that may he applied.

it is not always convenient in 
Spring be an he of the rush of work 

I at that time :■> cover all the newly 
seeded areas one would like will 

; lime, and in or.:- r to avoid the pos

teUK )* ............. .
lit rock lime finely • ground is 3Ilickie,Brothers, of Truro, With Their 

Jio?.trill Herd. .Mel 11 mi Relented I 
The Best Prize t attle in 

America.

*4, Itil I
t

I People with thin blood are more.
subject to headaches than,full-blood- 
ed persons and the form of anaemia 
that afflicts growing girls is almost 
always accompanied by headaches, to
gether with disturbances of the diges
tive organs.

Whenever you have constant or re
curring headaches and pallor of the 
face, they show that the blood is thin 
and your efforts should be directed 
oward building up your blood. A fair 

treatment with Dr. Williams" Pink 
Pills will do this, and the rich, red 
blood made by these pills banishes 
the headache.

More disturbances to the health are 
caused by their blood than most peo
ple have any idea of. When your 
blood is impoverished, the nerves 
suffer from lack of nourishment, and 
you may be troubled with insomnia,

I the keen competition at the exhibi- neuritis, neuralgia. or sciatica, Mus-
1 cles subject to strain are nndernour- j

//////,
I Truro.—The Morning Chronicle has 
already published an account of the 
splendid winnings made at the Royal 
Agricultural Exhibition at Toronto by 
J. R. Semple & Sons, of Truro; How
ard Corning, Yarmouth ; J. Milligan 
& Sons, West ville, and the Experi
mental Farm, Nappan. Full justice, 
however, has not yet been done to 
the wonderful showing made by 
Dickie Brothers with their Holsteins 
at this exhibition, 
took twelve head of Holsteins to the 
exhibition, two of which were shown 
in one class. He won prizes on

elev.-n. against the very keenest com
petition that the Province of Ontario 
could offer. Only those who arc con
versant with the large number of 
Holsteins owned in Ontario and with

a

■d £6
\ mr v\

__
S»À, •/- À 
||lv J'X

§gil JL i.Jandw'V in .vV-

$m '

lliü
*11

Yz lk *: mMtM

Transportation—
The Second Family Necessity

1 tins pkts. Bf- :Walter Dickie

is= i

■Mmtelm
A ~7TER a home the modern 

•i- lamily needs its own trans
portation unit. Modern life de
man vs an efficient autombile for 
the time it saves and the health 
it gives.
Thv;
sen;-; °r Touring Car is the ideal 
family car. It affords ample room 
for tee whole family. It is easy 
to c ive and easy to care for.

A 7—it is the lowest priced fully 
CQ: : pped cor in the world and 
the lowest in cost of upkeep.

*s

J

,- JX- J
-•YÀ M

/- Pag
li.

s

lion c-an fully appreciate the success |
! which the Dickie Brothers achieved. i nnû >"nn may have muscular
! X\ '-. n it is considered that there rheumatism or lumbago, 
was shewn at this exhibition every " I 'n anfd >"°u begin to s1- iw ;

. istitu’---! symptoms of any of these disorders, j 
. V . herd wi'.h which 11;u Province o; tr.v -’'Hiding up the blood with Dr. j 
f .ario won from all America rV he 1 ' '':ns P'nk Pills, and as the blood

'■ -■in.-e-i ••> its normal condition the

rh,.-1 Ja V edIf your

J «Superior Chevrolet 5 pa.s- m :Holstein hut one which .

m Me
Tk-Tch .1- 3^1IXütioa-sl Dairy Show in Syrr- -, 

New York, in October, it will b- r 
ized how keen was the competition 
• '-'eh the Rivkit-s had to meet. The

o: nc -.lei • in g this important j I 
ft.: r Fall {.pplic.aiMt is advisai-'o-.1

Dm i'- re are days that |
in g of this 

tV frozen ground, thus 
j overtaking a task which If no. done 
: now may delay - ••ling or not be done

all The mat! riel can i>e readily - —gy ~2S£S8iKTT~' A.' 
au led do any pt rt of the farm and 

spread without danger of appreciable 
loss, unie s th - .ground is covered 
with ic-.- and on a sloping area from 

" whici 
i away in th

Two to three tons
e..-vs : • ' - ally amr’-. although larg-1 g 

r.ay be applied. After !
•1 prarfit-e the lime can be.spread . 

evenly with a shovel; or a basket 
may be used and the material spread ! 
by hand. One pound per square yard.| 
is 2 tons. 549 pounds per acre. If

acoo or ua ■
-

tr. ibie will disappear, 
any ’-copie who owe their pr-’s -it 

of good health to Dr Williams’ 
Pick Pills, end most of them do not

Ther e r
W

Manafactured by Imperial Tobacco Company of Can?'1:. L Istat -th
evtstancling winnings made by Dickies

second for their aged herd and hes’-cte to say so.
■AI

wen
1 •' you are suffering from any oon-s - ; 1 for their young herd. .In -ad

dition to winning on th; <r own cattle, lit:on due to poor, watery blood. 01
begin taking Dr t\hl- . 

iia-ms" Pink. Pills now, and no-" how

:.S3
- Dickies had the great fortune of 

bavin
U3015

'CREAM WANTED SÜ9SL
purchased in advance of the 

xkibiT’dn"a bull calf to be their new ■A A el tl ■ C.M.A.C. Plan of Deferred Payments health will im- 
You can get thes- pills thru

.- stri'ngth an
Send your CREAM to the “YAR,V(M"i :i ;

and get (lie Hiaiicsf l’rit-e.

We Pay All Railway Charges
Send us your name and we will give you ail ship; im- i:

a told l . : ry . . ... .. -
XVÜ PAIR FOR OCTOBER 

Special Grade 41c, 1st Grade 3i)c,- 2nd Grade

ive.-ad herder, which hull calf won first 
in a class of twenty, which was one 
of the strongest classes of the exhi
bition.

Howard Corning, with his Guern
seys, was the biggest prise winner ■; 
ali the cattle exhibitors at the t x- 
'-initier.. J. R. Setup! >"s win < ; c! ,n- 
pionsbip in the Jersey cla.’s, in w ic 

, he bad to coippete with ;he wealth-, 
iest group of exhibitors in th.e whole | 

; show, was a great triumph. It is j 
reported that he was offered a price 

1 well up in the four figures for this 
I bull, but at date of this writing it is 
not known whether the price was 
accepted or not.

Mr. Gumming, Secretary for " Agri- 
; culture, who was present at the ex- 
; hibition, said that he was proud as 
a Nova Scotian to be present and to 
hear on all sides the high econiums 
which were paid by exhibitors to the 
class of dairy stock sent to this, the 
greatest exhibition of its kind in 

Canada, from distant Nova Scotia. 
This was another proof of the state
ment which the Secretary has made 
ever since he took up office in the 

j Province, that Nova Scotia is a great 
i dairy Province, and that the indus
try of dairying is capable of much 
greater development as the years go

Ship y• dealer in medic-in-:-, or by m-v!

Colonial Motor Co.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

the materials may be earn el 
surface run of water.

3f limestone per

He a box !nm Ti e Dr. XVil-
Priee vledifine (v.. Brock.vil’--.K Ont

O Ir r- ->or r ::)n :
CRM RAPES SAVE RIVER 2TTACK- „ „

XV RE I K OK I REX H BATTLE
SHIP SBERTE

,r-^s£.Wi : :! R -

NYARMOUTH CREAMERY LIMITED l Nee,DAYTON, YAR.V10VTH COKNTY. i

I.. t
A 1Toulon, France.—A diver working :i square yar 1 space is measured off

and a pound of limestone applied it No. SO : 
> c. Mi -. 
No. :;> ( 

Edison A

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR

STRIKING FIGVRKS
Los Angeles Times; New York City 

has forty-two times as many hold
ups as London and burglary insur
ance costs twenty times as much in 
the tinited States as it does in Eng
land. Statisticians estimate that in 
Great Britain only one person in
every 634.000 is murdered, whereas   . , .. TT _ _. been tested by the U. S. Government
in our country the ratio is one in ; and 35 leading universities and found 
every 12,000. Every ten years 10,000 to be superior to 10 ordinary oil 
people are the victims of murders laraPs- It burns without odor, smoke 
in the United States. °.r noise-no pumping Vp. is simple.

clean, sate. Burns 94Vc air and G'c 
common kerosene (coal oil.l

The inventor, J. M. Johnson, 246 
Craig St., NX'., Montreal, is offering to 
send a lam-p on 10 days' FREE trial, 
or even to give one FREE to the first 
user in each locality who will help 
him introduce it. Write him today 
for full particulars. Also ask him 
to explain how you can get the agency, 
and without experience or money, 
make $250 to $500 per month.

on the submerged wreck of the ;
French battleship Liberté, was attack- " 89ve a S°°d ><lea of the rate that

is likely to give most economical reed Monday by a huge octopus, which 
did net relinquish its manifold em
brace until the man's comrades had 
cut it to pieces.

The driver, Jean Negri, fought des
perately with the monster under 
water for some time. He was finally 
able to free one arm and plunged his 
trident into the body of the creature.

The octopus, however, held fast, 
whereupon Negri gave the signal to 
be hauled up.

When his companion saw the 
writhing monster emerge they were 
panic stricken, but the plight of their j bloom ail year, can make the journey

1 1 turns.
) ) TON & YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
STEAMSHIP “PRINCE GEORGE”

FARE #9.00.
T - ■ Yarmouth, Tuesdays and Fridays, at 650 p. m. (Atlantic Time), 

if.—Leave. Boston, Mondays and Thursdays, at 1 p. m.

- staterooms and other infirmation, apply to

W. S. BLAIR, Supt., 
Experimental Station, 

Kentville, N. S

Drop
and ea- nmiuhl, J

!Beats Electric or Gas.
3

A new oil lamp that give.- an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, e\>n 
better than gas or electricity, has

----------- 0O0-----------
TO CALIFORNIA FOR THE WINTER5 XV0 TRIPS WEEKLY

L30L"To California, British Columbia, 
and Pacific Coast points, is the ob
jective many who wish to escap * 
the rigors of a cold Winter.

Those who are in a position to 
spend this period in a land of sun» 
shine and warmth, where flowers i in

I. E. KINNEY, SnpL, Yarmouth, N. S.

iVSSZ-kiS
MOVIE IMPROVEMENTS

New York Evening Post: From both 
the artistic and business standpoints 
the motion picture industry is open 
to great improvement. If the flow 
of films from studio to public could 
be steadied, so that the production 
could be kept at even pace, overhead 
cut down, and borrowings reduced, 
the film companies would make more 
money and lower charges would be

IMMIGRATION HAS DOUBLEDTHE JOYOUS PAST
comfortably and quickly by the Cana
dian National Railways and connect
ing routes.

Any ticket agent of the Canadian 
National will furnish the reqiured in
formation as to through train ser
vices, routes, fares, etc.,
General Passenger Dept., Moncton,

35-3t

comrade appeared so serious that 
they went to his aid and freed him 
with their knives.

By Edgar A. Guest.
This is what he used to say;

your laughter while you may, 
sky when it is blue,

Ut.iii [
Paid, and thi;

Over 106,000 New Settlers Came to 
Canada In Seven Months.

“Tak Oby. DrLove ;
Lei • • sunshine warm you through,

Ottawa.—An increase from 52,651 
to 106,508, or 102 per cent, in immi
gration into Canada is shown in an j 
official statement issued for the seven , 
months from April to October inclus- j 
ive. In every month of that period j 
there lias been a large increase over 1 

the same month last year, the must 
notable being in the last three, Aug
ust showing.a gain of 231 per cent., 
September 107 and October 93 per 
cent.

Ot the total of 106,508 immigrant:; 
coming to Canada in Un; 
months 57,612 were British-, 14,900 
were from the United States and 33,- 
996 Iront foreign countries, as com-1 

th 25,55:; British, 16.781 from I 

the United States and 52,651 fr-.m 
foreign countries in the correspond - j 
ing seven months last year.

immigration by months this year1 
follows ;

April 9,500 in 1923 and 6,598 in 
1922; May 17,757 and 11,199; June 13,- 
6S5 and 7,295; July 13.960 and 7,757; | 
August 25,249 and 6,628; September 
14,172 and 6,854 ; October 12,175 and 
6.320, The largest influx of British 
immigrants into Canada this year oc
curred in May with 10,971 and in Au
gust with 15,970.

ELIMINATION OF TUBERCULOSIS
Write for p : ; :or write possible.* They might also have time 

to make better pictures, 
ily find itself impoverished

;r fill of earthly joy, 
lover and the boy, 
soon, glad lips grow dumb. 
::h will sorrow come."

Tak
President of Cornell University Says 

Outlook For Success Is 
Encouraging.

for this information. EasR- f po
ST. PIERRE RUM RUNNEli:.- 

RETREAT
While the rum runners of the Unit

ed State? ar"- waiting with more or 
less interest the outcome -f the con- 

iv-.ca Canada and the 
United State---, tin y a re also engaged

ng '.heir plans to g -i r-round l S

f*°”lU*U#00«« C-t-NG- r JL L OIRICTIOMS £27'?
i:n the sorrows came,

' was Summer's gentle flame, 
- home' the tempests blew, 
all the joys he knew, 

id age were his to share, 
snow was in his hair;

u-i say: 
-terday.

,9 Montreal.—The outlook for success
lQl! • ceirain the practical elimination of tuber-: 

culosis i-eetaFofcs k itWîfî
most encouraging in 

Canada, United States, Great Britain 
I and Northern and Western Europe.

was

s; ifersm •tv.(

raid Dr. Ferrand, President of Cornell 
j Univ ■r.-iity, ,-r several years

Ir.'lernationcl Boa'rd of H-

miJ ?llRE -n
\e new- arrangemeni 
ng their crafi to a foreign flag.

rum rimers are a!-: i-j 
>refsn countrie

I FHEseven
& bv trails rr-

-\àthP'a »-Ï ; aPi I1: c-'-mlmtted the white pi a gué in 
--.•hr areas of Europe. wv Choice S'*• )tj-

V. 4 *5 Si
f i h I I v:z >iî.LjLà iXLiG-

une o 
: • '.y rrr.i ' i

-Ah Ithis heart of line
lost their shine,

J w,^0ILi-£T7 COMPAP- !
'Ste».10 Toronto. CAN-iit-A MWté&r

-
these eyes hav 

i tEe garden I
• tender hie

u gh the Summer's I have had ; 
l the joys of long ago
• these scars of hurt and woe.

I 'TitreJ , *pa Choice

Moderate

ntr :uy 'tl i'U't;.’ : i
of Par-'tii'.a. al- i SI 

eh the v-; -el. like most of
in the Unit"d Ft ate"

known 
ns have flown, 

I've been and glad

the tnc-rcnlosi- 
plat'ue spot v in Central r ncl Sor.iV 

| -;-rn Europe, where, owing to the . 
i stra’n of war. malnutrition and other 
| c ntrihiitory causes, the disease was 
on the ft" I'i-asp, constltvtln.T a living 
menace to the whole world.

* . Iun fiag
: - IÎ

XX'e carry tile most complete range of •. ii -.R * 

I'lONERY in town.
is

Owing to the proxim-tv of S’, t* • rr -,. a
Miquelon, t’-e .most convenient coun
try to ;vv>;.t by the tra !v Frot.vc. ■ 

; and the shipping registration laws '

YARMOUTH'S COLD STORAGE 
PLANTof beauty I have pressed 

-ed this hurt within my breast, 
r am I today and sad, 

p. the joys of life I’ve had ;
fe has given what death must take, 

i ive has built what time must break, 
And though now the joy has flown, 
AM God’s blessings I have known."

—ALSO—
Dr. Pa wand told of th- domonrtra- ... Ulat country are " already being 

tion conducted at Farm-ingham, Mass., I carefully studied 
where the campaign against tuber-

Uonipany Formed And 975,bull Has 
Been Subscribed. SPECIALIZE IN .HOIRS XXX CHOCOLATE’ 

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF FANCY BOX CHOCOLATE' 

PASCAL!’S ENGLISH CONFECTIONERY.

The French law requires that all 
culosis resulted in a decrease in the | the ofHcer, antl two-thirds of the 
death rate of from 140 per lOu.OOO LOW

ELIAS RAMEY'S
Y’armouth.—Yarmouth is to have a crew of a ship registered under that 

flag must be French, and only in 
case of emergency can other nation
als be shipped in the crew. So far 
as St. Pierre is concerned, when the 
fishing season is not on there is no 
difficulty in securing a complete com-1 
pany of Frenchmen, 
quires that the ship must be register
ed there through a ship broker, with 
all the required formalities of trans
fer.

At a meeting ; of population to approximately 50 per 
of1 U'0.000 of population over a period

cold storage plant, 
held here,, provisional directors 
the proposed company were appoint- of six years. !

, i Hot Chocolateed and instructed to proceed with the 
organization and to arrange for the 
signing of contracts for erection and 
installation of the plant.

The promoters have reached their 
objective, $75,000 paid up capital, 
with which to begin operations. The 
company will take over the large 
wooden building on Water Street, 
known as the Yarmouth Y/oollen 
Mills. The plant will be sufficiently 
large to freeze about two million 
pounds daily. It is expected to open 
for business in good time for the 
Spring mackerel run, and also for 
the early Spring fisheries.

The following were appointed as 
provisional directors: A. W. Eakins. 
of the firm of Parker-Eakins Co., 
Limited, wholesale grocers and com
mission merchants, Yarmouth; Capt. 
J. E. Kinney, Supt. at Yarmouth Tor 
the Boston and Y’armouth Steamship 
Co.; A. E. Nickerson, of the firm of 
Austin E. Nickerson, Limited, whole
sale distributors of all kinds of fish 
products ; S. C. Baker, of the firm of 
L. E. Baker & Co., and C. L. Sander
son, of the. law firm of Chipman & 
Sanderson.

t cneeTea . 
Individual Service.

ti°ES AN EDUCASandwiches . Cake •Notice The law re- ! Etc.Toast

I

Does it 
an oak?

Does it 
ignoramus?

Does it 
llle door 

Dogs it
instead 

Does it

A.|H. Pilcher Pay an aco:I

1 St. Pierre is resolved to maintain 
i control of supplies for the trade as 
I far as possible. Newfoundland also 
has ambitions to participate in this 
lucrative business, and recently re
duced the duty to $1.70 a case. St. 
fierre met this reduction by a fur
ther cut. The former duty was three 
dollars a case. Linder the present 
duty, and at the current rate of ex
change, this has been sealed down 
to 28 cents a case, which is expected 
to hold Newfoundland for a while.

Stocks of liquor in St. Pierre are 
enormous, and are constantly being 
added to. Several hundred thousand 
cases are now afloat bound for that 
bootleggers' paradise, and the rev
enues already secured from the trade 
are sufficient to free the government 
from all financial worries for years 
to come.

We are now open for Cider and Evaporated 
Apples at the following prices:
Cider Apples ( must be sound and exclusive of 

the early withered drops.) 25c. per bbl.

Evaporated Apples ( Good sound apples suitable 
for paring, but exclusive of Gravensteins 
and such early soft varieties 2^ inch up)

40c. per bbl.

We’still have a few openings for girls and boys 
as operators on paring machines, Apply promptly

Yours very truly,

Pay to escap

QUEEN STREET BRIDGETOWN. N. S. Pay to open 
°f a narrow li 

Pay to make 
°f a grind?

y

Pay to add 
°f the microscope o 

Does itReal Irish 
Embroidery

lens
^ A A

Pay to taste 
°f feeling one's po- 

♦u °es Pay to know 
" cDy, dreary drudgen 

petn^S !t pa>" a rosebu

ti!e world?
Does ;t

Bad Breath tion
* 1aOvercome

“Bad breath is a sign of decayed 
teeth, foul stomach or unclean 
bowels.” If your teeth are good, 
look to your digestive organs at 
once. Get Seigel's Curative Syrup 
at druggists. 15 to 30 drops aller 
meals, clean up your food passage 
and stop the bad breath odor. 
50c. and $ 1.00 Bottles. ' Do not 
buy substitutes. Get the genuine^, j

and fling out - i

Qn display by Mrs. Benson at 
Lockett & Co.’s, Bridgetown, 
on DEC. 14th, from 3 p. m. to 
5 p. m., and DEC. 15th, from 
3 p. m. to 8 p. m.

Pay to push 
1 °nt in order to 

a clearer vision 
u Pay to learn 1
with

fertile
outlook.

Does 
thought 
one’s
cesa.

M. W. Graves & Co. Ltd. For Sale by:—
S. N. WE ARE, Bridgetown, N. S.
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Tempktoa’s Rheum, tic Capsules

For Rheumatism, Lombago, 
Sciatica and Neuritis, 
Canada's standard rem
edy is Templeton's 
Rheumatic Capsules. 
T.R.C's stop the pain by 
removing from the sys
tem the original cause.

Send us 10c for a generous 
sample. Give 90c. and the 
coupon we encloee with each 
sstnple, to your druggist and 
he will give you a full size 
$1.00 box of Templeton’s 
Rheumatic Capsules.

TEMPLETON CO.. TORONTO
T20
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Saved Baby’s Lie NO MARKET roi;I JP* , ■... recipes rCANNED LV1STER ^==ï|

Sixty Timv.-ai.tl Caseï n$ This Year'. 
Pack Are still Un-idd. Wonderful Tea!and a wealth of 

valuable household 
informa tioit

Mrs. Alfred Tranch m r.agne, - 
Michel des Saints. Que.,

j “Baby's Own Tablets'are an excellent "Before another lobster season 
medicine. They saved my baby's life :llen-V'-. the entire trade in the AJar- 

jand I can highly recommend them to ;l lnfc Provinces, including buyers.
; iti! mothers. ’ lirs, Tranchémontagne's s-’’iPPsrs, fishermen and packers, 
j experience is that of thousands of ,:i!louid Put “its house in order" and ; 
j other mothers who have tested the !)e aoIé to grapple with the peculiar 
j worth of Baby's Own Tablets. The problems of trade which are 
j Tablets are a sure and safe medicine 
, lor little ones and never fail to reg- 
! ulate the bowels and stomach, thus 
rel eving all the minor ills from .which 
children suffer. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box, from The Dr. Williams'
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

MSI
f*

^ -

tiNEZ
writes:—

Si Users of KING COLE Orange Pekoe are frequently heard 
to remark; “It’s really wonderful tea.’’ This is not par
ticularly in reference to its outstanding quality although 
that is necessarily included, but is due to the wonderful way 
it “spends." For KING COLE Orange Pekoe is a rich 
liquoring tea as well as a deliciously flavorful one. Skilful 
blending combines these two great tea qualities for your 
enjoyment.

“The Extra in Choice Tea."

com-
;;IB

Wm 8 m «I
M W
'v Mand i -

ip

m msm

m

Don’t delay! Get (his 
valuable new book now! 
Dependable, well tested, 
economical recipes. Latest
ideas in dainty cooking. 
Edition limited. Onlv 30c 
postpaid. Write to-day.

If you want the flour 
that will give your chil
dren the brain, body and 
nerve building nutriment 
they need — use Purity 
Flour.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR 
MILLS COMPANY, LIMITED 

Toronto, Ontario

now con
senting the lobster industry of these 
provinces," said George E. Roberts, 
of Halifax, who has returned from 
a visit to Great Britain

M II8151 ?736. f:

a ■< ■» coon, tel eoonpW where he
made an extensive inquiry into the! 
condition of the lobster markets both j 
in England and on the continent. ;

"Canned lobsters are produced in I 
no other country in the world other ! 
than the Maritime Provinces 

Newfoundland, therefore," said Mr.1 
Roberts, "one can readily appreciate' 
the value which

I1

? yÜÉ i:

& ? ;■JM ms t. ■! > "• ■ 
At. '

a

m £-o
CHIME AM) THE MENTAL 

DEFECTIVE
and ip"4 mm*& mu

f.IL
LX

attaches to this 
great industry as related to the trade 
of our Provinces.

(Dr. J. G. Shearer.)
! All Canada was shocked at thi 
1 bungled and twice attempted execu
tion of a young man who had been 

ï_ | convicted of a brutal murder in 
J I Eastern Province in the

PaCesSSE1/91
13 k: iSfe 

Kt Li 4

-I
H i ^K 1 fc .5

« »-JTXZ ri,''ïf,KÏV,x,T”mnuTr,?,

put Of lobsters for the world will as-! n;s, ,x
tonish people of this Province 

i. familiar with the trade, 
farther surprising." Mr.

/
109 J (IX V. 8. POLICE WOVE» CHECK ('RIM- and eiMUan rv 

INALS BY El liOPI AX 
M 11 H<!1)S

Not only w. 
j police in appr- u:

notrecent pa?t. 
| The bungled execution by a drunk- 
! n hangman was shocking encash. 

But the more shocking tiling was the 
j"murder because Society itself 
really more to blame than the

it herEi but it is

■ • elain
|fuJ in censusNorf! Sydney.—Con.vntnlatiots to 

'.n of North Sydu y on its 
a- nt of til N.S.T.A.

n a letter irom the local 
Sons o; Temperan 

town t

Roberts said, 
ho," fnxv of those encaged in the

Was IIK- irnation
diea■

Quality bien- tn
. ? treatment

means of
•ann- I lob'tor trade or associated I 
rvith >* realize just what effect
ZOOfl

were ex • o iminalswas
poor 

murder r. H

ng ’ a
1for ! P and custdir

7m or evil conditions in Eurnne 
sve ;'pon the lobster industry of t 

rit Provinces,"

mentally
! •should have !> vn from bis early years I, 
a ward nt society, "irûu-.ted 

! i!" t rrlblc- perils o; liberty 
1 normal people 
I temptations, and taunt ; led him to

defectiveSi all me■1 ‘sS tary cc.nips, 
wouldTobacco Company oi Canada Limited I was >veie VOi d, > r ti ll vn

ti-ting o; t 
V: at tb.

'1 rîrom r ;i 1 v raer■i ^'r. Ixoberts then r- • !• | to tell, 
r-ow the Huron»an conditions bad i v '• with great 

: eriously menaced the in.’: stry 
hi.3 Province. To readjust the

!• b: Scientistam ■ n • *r
whose competition. t J i n

L’rmiuat:,:n •*. i! 
h.Yt witkoui

in o 1 poc‘TIRSÆI
j mil into illicit sexual association, fits 

•Y temper, ajid finally a frenzy o:
be out verv and to j h y X ir.v -giar 

government ;
IV,VANTED a for:i: :’;iUe task. !,m Mr. R .Vr;- ' P; ..irv'al or sp. 

was anxious to impre-s the
1 als. M. k>‘l ilgtl a perm.; li

lt won I. imor; . j K'dly str.'.ed that i 
time the ( 

•n ( mgratula: -d 
Itqucr question.

calousy which drove him to his 
tul dee,; and to end his life on the 
sallows.

H'; is by no means ar. exceptional 
V great fnany oi tl; )• mosl bru-l 

! tai murders and .otî-yr siiockihg deed? 1 
■■■ violence are" committed by irre 

3 j Ponsiblc feeble-minded
.ion. vho instead of being exposed 

—-^■ '' ^Av " ; 'o un' dr competition an t overpower-! 
' ing temptation at the hands o;

BW-CREAM WANTEDA.’ii timistic viewpoint that 'while for mi ' !-h 
.' bi ' it was not unsurmoant.-ible 

y-af the first thing to do was to loo!. : 
thoroughly -

igraph, i :,1pr .• your Cream to McKENZii CHEAMEHY nt MIDDLETON, N. S.
Satlsinciion Gm r’tifcvd. I’ay twice :t mnith.

V: id ti:-.' pat foils or <!:.• i; -t half of Octo'vr 
!ite'. per pound jiniterfat.

. an P,
Charges

sltippîiig lin'oriimtk t:
t

ver the sit’ ation.
—Chronicle,
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tNevz Prices on Edison Amberola I xrnifem Hus'-. Aa <| Rhi, Years, I!-;. )j 
At .Iordan River, ShePniriie Co,

k..-J ■ ,y.AnormalVRMi't I '! COCNTY.
i v- -saoititiwci-, iiMvam’mi

<kj? i }and unscrupulous fcllo w^citizens. 
ought to have been discovered in 

; childhood as subnormal and to have'

B

PHONOGRAPHS #
$9Shelburne.—Over 106 years of as-* ! 

William Bush, o'f Jor.ian River, dfed: 
at his homestead thete Wednesday. ! 
William Bush was in all. probability i 
the oldest man in Canada.

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR

No. :;<) was ititi.iM), now ..............................
No. 50 «ns 105,00, now ..............................
No. 7.5 Cnbiiii t, was 151.00, now ............

Edison Amberola Records were 00c., now 10c. cncli or 2 for 75c. 
Drop a card and have an Edison in your home—$5.00 down 

fj and easy monthly payments.

; been cared tor in the protected at- 
! mosphere of a rural and industrial

.... 39.00 

......... 74 (Nl

FREE8 raining school adapted to their FREE......... 90.00 FREEQOl P^C-
ilfar needs such as w? have now in:sur- j 

th in j 
y. n g -.
it in ! A new oil lamp that gives an amaz- 
, jn!ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 

'letter than gas or electricity, has 
been tested by the U. S. Government 

•o and 35 leading universities and found 
In bi' superior to 10 ordinary oil
L, ,lamps, it burns without odor, smoke

or noise—no pumping up, is simple. 1 
clean, sat>. Burns 94r'< air and 6r'r 
common kerosene (coal oil.)

The inventor, J. M. Johnson, 246 
Craig St.. W„ Montreal, is offering to 

[ • send a lamp on 10 days' FREE trial,
Kiint or even to give one FREE to the first 

uuT in each locality who will help 
i him introduce it. Write him today 

fl" v • >r full- particulars. Also ask him 
lould to explain how you can get the agency,
;Lion odd without . experience or money, 

make s;:‘30 to $500 per month.

:
0

-He was
;°me Provinces of Canada, an t in 
many American States and in the 
United Kingdom.

born on the 17th of March, 1S17, 
was therefore approaching his 1.; 
birthday, being a little 
three months from that

Heats Electric or (ins. ! anS3 CABINET ir -EVER WORTH ; 2IUO

Beginning December 61 h, ami continuing till December 21th, we will giw 
purchase of One Dollar one Coupon bearing a number. On December 211 h a (Irani . ■ : ' i nlacv 
l;y disinterested parties, and the holder of the la. y number will receive this lies 
Filter.

hi
H. F. Sanford than j $more <„ ' CashDr. H. H. Goddard, of Vineland, 

N. J., gives three selected feeble- 
^5» | minded murderers in his book on “The 
-LLY. I Criminal Imbecile."

For I te
all his life the centenarian enjoyed ; ti 
the best or health until within six I § 
weeks of his death, 
stricken and confined to his bed He j 

of sixteen, a fairly high-grade moron, died at the home of his son William ! 
because he had been placed in the with whom he had lived 
dunce’s corner by His teacher for 
some breach of discipline or failure 
in his lesson, in a spirit of revenge 
enticed his teacher outside the vil-

age.
R. K. NO. 4. BRIDGETOWN.

( ,:! oila&as»ie
when he was

One of these, Jean Gtanini, a youth We suggest any of the following Merchandise as
making a Suitable Xmas Gift

«$

Time To Act for the last i
seven years.

Mr. Bush was a native of Lunen
burg County, born on La Have Island. 
I* or over ninety years he followed ! 
fishing off shore, and as recently as j 
the Summer of 1913 lie caught and 
dressed sixteen barrels of herring. 
He had never taken doctor's medicine, | 
and had never used tobacco or ai- 
'■ohol in any form.

Mr. Bus': v.-- a great admirer o'' ; 
Hon. w. . S. Fielding, ::n:i v as he!:' 
in admiration by Mr. Fielding. Sine 

became acquainted many

SWEATERS BL.V’age and with an old monkey wrench 
■villi which he had armed Im if bru, 
ally beat her to death a-

[open Untii Dec 31st, Half Your Freight will be 
Paid, and this is the ti ne to put it on the land. 

Dr Cummings tays so.
Write for particulars to-day to

Men's and Boy's Sweaters and 
Sweater Coats and Full Overs from

White and t 
White and Colon . 
big variety of coi ■ . 
value ever.

id Flannelette; 
• d Blankets ill 

' .v best

$1.00 to $10.loried
in the publicity his terrible "egd had 
given him.

}

O-
).• 1 APRONSAnother. Roland 

arm hand, of imbecile nr .
Penn tin,

'. status.
lei on by the farm m:v er who 
was jealous or the farm ow . •••. hrutfll- 
■y attacked the latter an , with the

K a
i i' -sible. They might also have time 

■ ' make better'pictures, 
fin ! itself impoverished.-

lore i 15 dozen Ladies' White Tea Aprons, 
well made with lace or self trimmed 
Price only

HO.-.iZR.'Iù be. Eastern Lime Company
i Jé»or, IN. S.

i .I5c.
See o-.r Ladi' 

and Heather H 
convinced of the .

1 Woo'.the two O ih> of the manager did the victim 
■o deal l in horrible fashion.

, V years ago, Mr. Fielding sent, a : 
ter of congratulation to Mr Bush

mmager and boy wy- convicted ind each of his birthdav and when 
•xeanted which .was gravely unjust n,e old man's home- always m ule it 

T ':s r'cor boy' a point to pay him a visit. '

1 MEN’S PAN I Sk Bo«.h C'/

"CftnFcdas- n Another 50 pair of those H-av.y 
Y.'col Bannockburn Pants at 

50 pairs Heavy Gr All Wool 
Homespun Pants, the best made in 

| Canada. Get the price.

near L IDLESI■ $4.00
. .... s..y(M./\^l tl*. w . -et 'A T<i l Vests L.Thé third, Frerl TVonson, r.n ‘ele

vator man, was onra- ted to a S 
^3.raphcr4 whom his eleyr.fnr carried

nom-O- ations, Sleepers r. 
riety. Als 
Sl.irt

J
■ MEAT QLf.AO

t. £ « .> A
TÜC 
i i

se. CROIX COVE full.
o-r , Glov■ n and down daily, priiposod mar? 

riatre, was refused, bought two 
volvera, followed t"

t r.NDERWEARt etc.Mr. and Mrs. John Titus. Hampton, 
e young lady on j were recent visitors at the home 

street car to her home, again! Mr. and" Mrs. Silas Beardsley.
Mrs. Johnson Beardsley and two s| 

children. Port Lome, spent over Sun-) 
day at the home of her parents.

I re-
rKrnds! r o: 8 

N
1 I

MEN’S A BOV’SMen's and Bay's Underwear la 
Shirts and Drawers and Combinations 
•'a Stanfield's and Pen-Angle. Prit r-s 
irom ........................... :......................................

■. iti H1 it ES
Choice Meats and Vegetables

Sanitary Premises |
proposed and being again refused, 
opened fire and finished, his brutal

%
Mens and Bo. 

Plain Cotton Ex 
variety and valu 
beaten.

in; .75 to S6.G0
'■ Moderate Prices 11 in bigdeed inside the girl's home into which 

she fled. He too was an imbecile.
I Being convicted he was given a life 
j sentence in the penitentiary.

, ! Life should have been from early 
, j years spent in a. training school er 
, I colony for the feeble-minded where 
, j he would have been happy, contented.
, ! and safe in this protected atmosphere 
, and the community safe from the 
, crimes he was liable to commit. Dr.
1 C. K. Clark, the great alienist, is 

quoted as saying that probably one 
I half of all crime in general is dne 
to the non-care of these well-inten
tioned, weak-minded but dangerous 
potential criminals.

When will Governments learn the 
wisdom of discovering and properly 
caring for these unfortunate crea
tures and so protecting them and the little son 
public from the very serious dangers recently, 
to which they are constantly expos- _____

Probably not until the public 
gets to know the alarming facts and 
insistently presses for action. Even 
in money it costs less to care for 
these potential criminals before they 
become actual assaulters, murderers.
prostitutes, incendiaries and the like, j £ew i*8?"8 wi'th her mother,

Amanda Beals.

M il GR A DI
o- beMr. and Mrs. Alfred Marshall, o. I 

Oatram, were visitors at the home I 
of Mr. and Mrs. Angus Milbury, the ] 
2nd.

PYJAMAS
Polite Service 1 His,

MACK ". '. V .1Men's Pyjamas in lovely soft Flan- 
nelette and neat patterns. Price

'
$2.501

Mrs. Ira Brinton and two childrenO We have only . 
Boy's Mackinaws i;: 
and will give very .

------------------------------O—
BAG

a M< 11 s and 
■ 'bout all sizes 
v piires.

are visiting Capt. and Mrs. E. Brinton. | g 
Mrs. M. Weir, Parker’s Cove, is 1 ?» MEN’S HOSE

*I LOWE’S Meat Market
ELIAS RAMEY’S Old Stand. • Qncen St., Bridgetown

; y ■ x chocolates

Li FANCY BOX CHOCOLATES 

LUSH CONFECTIONERY.

spending a fortnight at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Frank Poole.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nickerson left j 
the 4th for 
Braintree, Mass.

Mr. Hartley W. Brinton left the ] 
30th ult. for Rowley, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Fiole and j 
baby Irene, Hampton, were recent 
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bradford Poole.

Men’s Sox in Black Cashmere, Plain 
and Ribbed, Heathers, Black, Brown 
and Grey Worsted Hose in Pure Wool, 
Heavy All Wool and Cotton and Wool 
from .....................................................................

their home in South ! We have a big va:, j c; Club Bags, 
Over Night Cases, an ! Suit Cases and 
priced very low.

.25c.*Gv5Sj
Coffee- x Tea

Yldmil Service.
O

-O-----NECKWEAR

Big variety Men's Neckwear in 
lovely patterns, nicely made. Prices ,50 Iff $1.25

-----------------O-----------------
SUSPENDERS

MEDICAL EXAMINER PRESENTS 
REPORT

MEN’S AND BOV’S ( APSt'OES AN EDUCATION PAY I
Etc.Toa't -he AVe have the large-1 stock and best 

variety of the above line in the county 
and priced very low.

"Whether the bullet which caused 
.he death Qf Basil Burns was seL- 
infllcted or otherwise, is for a jury 

it pay to escape being a rich to decide," declared Medical Exam
iner W. D. Finn. His report, the 
Medical Examiner stated, was placed 
before the Attorney General's depart
ment last week.

Advices from Kentville state that 
10 witnesses for tve Crown have been 
summoned to appear at the prelim- 

it pay to taste the exhilara- inary hearing against Clarence Con
nors, of Canning, held for the kill
ing of Burns, and it is initmated by 

. dreary drudgery out of life? Crown officials that the hearing will!

;t pay a rosebud to open its bring out statements of interest re-j The W.M.A.S. meets this month
at the home of Mrs. A. Leonard.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Charlton and 
Laurie, visited her parent-;

* it pay an acorn to become
an oak? -o-Pilcher LADIES’ llANDKERI IIIEFS"lot

Men's and Boy’s Suspenders from 
Also in individual boxes.
Suspender, Armlet and Garter sets 

in holiday boxes.

.15 fa $1.00igm ramus?
it pay to open a little wider 

or of a narrow life?
We have over 100 ■! >z. Ladfcs' and 

Children's Handkere : 
the best assortments : 
we have ever shown.

BRIDGETOWN". >"• s* Miss Leta Messenger, of Centrelea. 
has been a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Milledge Beals.

th "is and one of 
and best valuest pay to make life a glory 

■ I of a grind?
•0-in- We cannot give 

a good description - •' .-m here, cat 
take a look and you v.fi-1 be convinced 
you will see the i? .»

Mrs. Isaac Durling and three chil
dren, of West Inglisville, spent a

Mrs.

QUILTS
- it pay to add power to the 

the microscope or telescope?

8 Bad Breath j
Big variety Puffs and Counterpanes 

at low an ;1 medium prices.
Doc tor many aOtio 11 I Moon.. feeling one's powers unfold?

t it pay to know how to take4
Mrs. E. R. Whitman has returned !

: home after spending a few months !
: at the home of her son at Niotaux. i1 
j A “kitchen shower" was held at J j 
; the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph j j 

Miss Clara At.les and little niece. ; Gates in honor of Miss Maggie Gatos. |!
-t pay to push one’s horizon ! the Attorney General's Department. Av.c'rey An'- s. 01 Mm za.-.'usctts. a. ' Coming events cast their shadows be- i if

it in order to get a wider Dr. Finn was non-commital. The re- spending a few weeks with the f ir fore,
a clearer vision? port, he stated, contained information mer's parents, Mr. and Airs. Artur! g.t the cabbage and bean supper, 5

pay to learn how to centre ( to the effect that the bullet had been j Miles. held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 9
'"a power, how to marshal extracted and iniformaion also re-j Mrs. C Stoddart and daughter j stod.dart twenty dollars was realized. “ 

ntul force effectively?—Sac-1 garding the probable range at which I Ruby, have returned after spending j proceeds to go towards the debt on
i the shot had been fired.—Herald.

INGLISVILLE

Overcome Also full Stock of Men’s & Boy’s Shirts, Gloves, Mufflers
Over Sox, etc.

y Di
Of decayed

uncleaP
r ta's ”t i fling out its beauty to garding the case.“Bad breath is a sign

££kerSS
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l CHURCH SERVICES Local Happeningsuei BiŒiffl ?m l
» You are cordially invited to attend 

the services of the
BRIDGETOWN BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sunday Services:
Public Worship 11 a.m.
Church School 12M.
Evening Service 7.00 p.m.

Week Night Services 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7.30 p.m. 
Young People’s Service Friday 7.30 

p.m.

J'lOur readers will be glad to know 
that arrangements are well under 

way for the Recreation Hall Christ
mas tree entertainment which is sche
duled to be held on the evening of 
Thursday, Dec. 27th. 
time either Supt. Hiltz or Myers will 
be glad to receive donations in cash 
or kind.

Stocking With Xmas 
FRUITS

V

“Easy, so Simple”SOc?

In the mean-
7/,
£

LINEN TOWELS We have our new Fruits in for Xmas. 
Our shelves will be filled up with a com
plete Stock of Groceries at the end of 
the week, alter which we will be in a po
sition to supply our patrons with New 
Goods. at lowest prices.

Just Call At Our Store (TuxU, Trail Rangers, Sr. and Jr. 
C.G.I.T.)

Something special In Linen Towels, 
18x36 at 75c., and 22x87 at $1.25.

LOCKETT & CO. 
St. James' Church Organized Bible 

Class will hold the second of this sea
son’s monthly social gatherings in 
St. James’ school room this (Wednes-

CENTBELEA 
Sunday Services.

Sunday School 2 p.m. Public Wor
ship 3 p.m., 1st and 3rd Sundays. 

B.Y.P.U. Tuesday 7.30 p.m.

1[ns

And You May Have the 

Choicest Fruit, Candy,

Nuts, Tobaccos 

and Xmas Groceries that the World Produces.

■to* Theday) evening from 7.30 to 10. 
committee have again been success-BE ACON SFIELD

Service as per announcement.
i. 1We have sold ^own our old hi<rh 

priced stock, and to Clear are selling the
<1 ful in obtaining the promise of an 

excellent programme.
The congregations of the Baptist 

and United Churches will worship to
gether next Sunday, service being 
held at the Baptist Church in the 
morning and at the United Church 
in the evening. Rev. J. H. Freestone 
will preach.

The women of the Maritime Prov- ] 
inces know good tea, there is no doubt 
about that. If there were any doubt, 
how would you explain the sale of 
such a large quantity of MORSE’S 
SELECTED ORANGE PEKOE as was :

I l INGLEWOOD
Week night service as per an

nouncement.
Service second Sunday, 3.30 p.m. Balance at Bargain Prices

'ft
?DALIIOUSIE WEST

Service fourth Sunday, 3 p.m.
Rev. A. J. Prosser. Pastor.FRUITS CANDIES.A UTS. Todd s Grocery vol. i :

ORANGES Chocolates. 

Ribbon Candy. 

Xmas Mixtures.

Filberts. CHURCH OF ENGLANDi «r
‘THE OLD STAND"Aliit'u: is. Grapes.

Cluster Raisins. 

Grape Fruit.

Parish of Bridgetown 
Rector, Rêv. E. Underwood.

The services next Sunday (3rd S. 
in Adventi will be:

Bridgetown, S a.m. (Holy Com-'; 
munion) 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

St. Mary's, Belleisle, 3 p.m,
Sunday School at usual hour.

CHUR;i !
BRIDGETOWN,(’;:i X. S.

I made last year. MORSE'S SELECT
ED ORANGE PEKOE is a tea for par- *HH53a5SSB^E3a£E2^!ESB@23i=-?VS$ SitakL-.£57:22'<
ticular people, a people who demand -
the best there is in flavor: it is this 
class of people that is calling for . 
this tea. « ,

Rev. A. .1. Prosser went to Truro I Qj 
■this noon to attend a special meeting X 

i of the -Board of Governors of the Mar-|
[ itime Home for Girls, which is held V 
at the Home tomorrow.

Miss Harrison, of the Maritime Re
ligious Education Council staff, will 
speak to the school -children at the ; X 
Baptist Vestry at 4.00 p.m. oil Wed- ! 
nesdày ami at a public meeting in ! V 
the audience room in the evening.
The meeting are both interdenomina- ; y 
tional in character and a good attend- 1 ^ 

ance is anticipated.

V. .Mo Creams. H' '.Ta
Hurd Mixtures,Lemons.

IS SU E: m Over .1st) 
N ice i’

hr~ -T—- ooo£^>oo .1

I DATES, FIGS. APRICOTS, CRANBERRIES. CE1.EKY. THE MOST PI EASING GIFT T 
ABSENT FRIENDS

SSYOI R PHOTOGRe

Week Days—Bridgetown.
NVedn -sdav, 7.30 to 10 p.m_, month

ly rodai gathering yn-k-r the aus- 
of the Bible class.

Fri "ay. 7.30 Bible Class; $.?,!), Choir 
Practise.

Tux:- . Trail Ranger, and C. G. I. T. 
activities a.s arranged.

eti

Paru,: 
birth of 1 ; 
to the en si 
and purer j
to you t 
■star * of \ 
your help ,
your noet.
this Babe
at or; if I
comforter; . I 
physician: if ij 
saviour; if a! J 
He be your -rid 
Thus may t;:i- I 
with love and >J 
and all the world] 

The Church -A1 
held in the vest: v| 
an occasion of pla 
quantity of hand ] 
fancy work was it] 
readily while a n ] 
was served by the] 
number than usnl 
Workers Bible Clas] 
contribution to the] 
from their hamlkel 
“Help-V girls of | 
presldi-d r a I 
making a ,-ontrUnitl 
of the salt- Oven 
all was realized. 

The Women’s In] 

ly with Mrs. ( H 
the busiuv-s ne-el 
by the n- p . 1
Leonard, a !
wras given ly. ,13 
Miss Boss an i M 
Miss Miller, of i r 
ing and profitable.I 
work, prest 
possibilities il
freshments w : --I
and commit t- 

Mr. F’x i |
trip to Lot k p 

Miss Mari 
spending 

sister, Mrs 
Digby Co.

Fri '
Robinson ; 
work in c":. ’

The school 
concert will be 
Thursday cv ;. d 
Sunday School cl i] 

tertaimnient will ha 
Vestry Saturday I

A Perfect Line Of Groceries 
garettes and Cigars in Xmas Pkgs

$
ttv.7

X

y. ^

UNITED (TIM ITT 7

ES ANNOUNCEMENTSJ. B LONGMIRE X
Wednesday, Dec. 12th—7.30. United 

. Service in Baptist Church to hear 
! Miss Harrison.

Friday—7.30. Young People’s Ac
tivities; S.15, Teachers’ Training Class. 
Sunday, Dec. 16th—11 a.m.. United 
Service in Baptist Church; 7.00 p.m., 
United Service in United Church.

I g°^°° WSk fe
■6]

Oranges cheap t’or Xmas. Prices 
from 25 a dozen np at

nu a
«

wi B. N. MESSINGER*S.

The Grocer

Prompt Free Delivery

After one of the busiest seasons 
in the history of the Annapolis Valley, 
the various fruit houses in Berwick 
and vicinity have practically suspend
ed operations in export shipments 
until after the Christmas rush is over. 
Some idea of the immense volume of 
business that has been handled thru 
the Berwick warehouses may be 
gleaned from the fact that 81,670 bar
rels and 1,555 boxes of apples have 
been shipped out from this point, for 
export and otherwise, since the com
mencement of the apple season.—Ber
wick Register.

The Bridgetown schools give an 
entertainment in the Court House on 
Thursday evening, Dec. 20th, consist
ing of a plavette entitled “The Magic 
Carpet,’’ of choruses, drills and other 
interesting features. Proceeds are 
for U’e School Library. Turn out 
and give the school a bumper house.

The first real arrival of the beau
tiful snow arrived on Tuesday morn
ing. some two or three inches falling. 
Nature, after an extended Summer, 
has become more seasonable and 
Christmas like.

Dr. L. R. Morse, of Lawrencetown, 
has been appointed as government 
representative on the Board of Com- j 
missioners. of the Soldiers’ Memorial ; 
Hr :pital, Middleton.

Three of our young lady pedestrians j 
hiked from here to Paradise ant back : 
going up the South side o; the river ; 
and returning by the North. The f ir'1 
member made the jaunt for th fir?1 1 
time and though feeling rather weak 
at t’m s kept pluclflly along and fin-j 
ishr-d the trip in good style.

The new telephone directory :s of: 
much wider range than any single I 
issues heretofore for this part cr the 
Province as it includes all exchanges! 
in that part of the Province west of j 
Halifax. In point of quality of paper; 
:sc.l and size of type it does not 

merit any boquets.
Miss Marjorie Trotter, General 

Secretary Girls’ Work Board of the 
Maritime Provinces will address meet
ings on the afternoon and evening of 
Monday. December 17th, in the United 
Church Vestry and will be pleased to 
meet all girls of ’teen age.

The Bridgetown branch of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association meets on 
this Wednesday evening at 7.30, in the 
Board of Trade rooms. A full attend
ance of returned men is most es
pecially requested.

PhoneEn 57
Granville:

■11 a.m.—Rev. J. W. McConnell.
*m OBSaSSMI W* »a

5
A Bent ville:

Vacant Sunday.

t’entrelea :
Public Worship at 3 p.m. ><,

m ACADIA UNIVERSITY DEVELOPSm
All lovers of Acadia University are 

rejoicing in the continued prosperity 
and development of the work in Wolf- 
ville. Construction of the College 
building is well under way, with a 
view to its occupancy in Oct., 1924. 
This new edifice measures “182 feet 
long and 81 feet wide—46 feet longer 
and 13 feet wider than the building 
which was burnt." 
capable of seating 2,000 will occupy 
the West end. while the East section 
will be devoted to class rooms and 
offices of administration. The cost 
will be approximately $300 000.

At the special Baptist Convention 
in Moncton, called to consider Uni
versity Federation, 9S per cent, of the 
delegates voted to remain at Wo!f- 
Ville. T’ is was certainly "a decisive 
mandate to the Board to go forward.

ith faith in our people who Hitherto 1 
have not failed in the support of the 
University.

I ! Registration? of students to date 
j are over 300. more than the total reg- 
l listrstion for 1922-23. New stu tents 

number 125. Many references could 
be cited as illustrating the quality of 
the work done. We quote two of them 
as representative of many:

| 1.—“Donald Foster, West Torbrook.
! N. S., B. Sc., Acadia 1920. Candidate 

for Ph.D. in Physics at Yale. As
sistant-ship in Phvsiics—$700. first 

; year, something similar second year. 
Loomis Research Fellowship (interest 
on $10,000) third year. This Fellow
ship is awarded as a result of com
petitive examinations and is the high
est honor ia Physics at Yale.

2.—“Professor Huntington, of Yale, 
in his recently published book, “Civ
ilization and Climate," says ‘To cite 
a case which has come under my 
own observation, the students from 
Acadia College In Nova Scotia, who 
carried on work in the Graduate 
School of Yale University, have for 
some years maintained a higher aver
age grade In their studies than have 
those from any other institution!”

With keen appreciation of her ac
complishments in the past, with un
bounded optimism for her future with 
knowledge of the increased facilities, 
with every confidence in the unwith
holding devotion of her new Presi
dent, Dr. Patterson, and the faculty, 
the prospects for Acadias’ making a 
larger contribution than ever to the 
educational and religious life of our 
country were never brighter.

Big Cash Sale of Christmas Goods
Wednesday December 12th to 24th

’•! 89gj

WHY NOT LX SURE
BANK DEPOSITS!

It Melts In 
your Mouth

One of the many suggestions we 
have received in connection with the 
present banking situation in Canada 
comes from a reader who ’ as long 
been conversant with a l-• ;-al of
the inner history of finan ■ 
country and who has : 

study of Canadian bank;;.. 
practice. The suggest:»; 
banks establish an insur; : 
guarantee deposit? in 
same way that the no:- 
of the banks is now pro 
is. the banks be rv-.. 
with the Receiver G .1

An auditorium

Our home made cooking 
speaks for itself

A trial order is convincing

Wednesday’s & Saturday’s 
of each week

Every Article in Our Big Stock is On Sale in this
somu

a •s and t
1 the

Your First Opportunity to Purchase Goods£

I tion
GOODS AT BARGAIN PRICES Light Groceries. Fruit 

Candy and Tc-bacco
a small percentage 
each year—say one-' 
cent.—until the in: - rare - 
ed a certain percents- 
deposit-—say 10 per , v 
deposits in th 

I the country, 
posits in our charter. : ’ 
be protected to the same 
the note circulation of t'

SEE OUR Milne Buckler
Lockett Block

a
1

10 p. c. Off All20 p. c. Off All 5-10-15-29 & 25c of
de-In th

Electric
Light
Fixtures.

A SPECIAL IN DOLLS, 13 In. 
FANCY DRESS 
AND HATS
BOOTS AND STOCKINGS 
REAL HAIR @ 73c.

COUNTERSFANCY GOODS 
ALUMINUM HAKE 
GLASS-BRASS 
(I1I.N AWARE 
SILVERWARE 
LEATHER GOODS 
STATIONERY 
FRENCH IVORY GOODS

CONTAINING NEW DISPLAY .
THIS

i MANY TRIBUTES
couldTO AUSTIN KNIGHT now protected. This print:: 

be applied either under G - muent 
supervision or inspection or 
carried out by the banks 
if Government inspection

TOYS OF EVERY KIND.

aid heThe funeral of Austin Knight, vic
tim of an accidental shooting in Ber
lin, N. H., last Thursday was held at 
the late home, 2 Bates Street, NIethuen, 
at 2 o’clock. Rev. Edwin T. Cooke, 
pastor of the Methodist Church, of
ficiated at the sendees. The bear
ers were Ira Philbrick, Thomas Bro
thers, Leonard Shipp, Floyd Napier 
and Clyde Dudley. Burial v,-as in 
Elmwood cemetery.

Among the floral tributes were: —
Pillow, “Our Boy,” mother and 

father; mound, "Brother,’’ Clara, Ruth 
and Chester; cross on base “Brother", 
Hattie, Floyd and baby Ruth; cross 
on base, "Brother", Laura and Fred; 
wreath, “Brother," Frank and Lillian; 
star on base, Bertha and Clyde and 
Mrs. A. M. Dudley; mound, “Uncle 
Austin," Clyde, Jr., and Edith; pillow, 
“Austin,’’ Mabel and Lennie Shipp; 
gates ajar, “Fellow Workers," Mea- 
dowbrook Laundry; wreaths, Oak- 
lands M ,E. Church, Carl Woeckel, Sh, 
and Carl, Jr., Epworth League Oak- 

I lands M. E. Church ; basket and over 
a hundred tributes from other friends.

XMAS TREE
selves 

..ye ■ act 
is now

G. 0. Thies
ORNAMENTS, ETC.

Fred Geadopted. The note circulati 
protected and there is uni: jtodly a 
growing demand that the deposits in 
our chartered banks he ma ’ n'or,e

Minard's Linii

Special Bargains in 98 Piece Dinner Sets
REGULAR PRIVE $35.00—SALE PRICE $27.00.

Town Ti
secure.

Government deposits in the case
of insurance companies have 
been a source of security to the polic>- 

regularlv licensed 
companies, and the insurance com
panies themselves would he the la-’
to advocate the re-establishment °-

Colonial Motoi

long B. N. Mel

-O Chesley’s

A. J. Burn] 

Modern Busina 

Primrose 1 
Y. A. Lloyd 

O. W. Vhej 

McKenzie’s Cr 
Lloyd’s SlJ 

Karl Freeman 

Wm. £. Ge 

Buckler &*Dnn 

Cross Fertilize!

holders In our
RAILWAY EXPRESS

PIANO FLOOR LAMPS—REGULAR PRIVE $85j00
SPECIAL PRICE $26.00.

IS NOT TAXABLE
Toronto.—Judge Denton in the 

County Court, Saturday, delivered 
judgment on the appeal of the Na
tional Railways, allowing* their con
tention that the express business 
carried on by the railway is not liable 
to business assessment, involving a 
total amount of $161,550, amounting 
to over $5,000 in taxes.

“It may be considered inequitable 
or unfair that this should be so, but 
the remedy is in the hands of the 
Legislature,’ 'said the judge.

If other departments of the Cana
dian National were successful in sim
ilar applications, Toronto woul 1 losv 
many thousands annually in taxes.

thatthe old go-as-vou-please policy
and which 

who
REGULAR PRICE $40.00. 

SPECIAL PRICE $31.00. was in vogue years ago 
led to many abuses by those

intent in lining their own 
in serving 

sale of sound

were more
pockets than they were 
the public through the 
insurance.

In the case of the banks the sanie 
policy as that adopted by the insur 
ance companies could be folio"1 
that is to say there could be deposit 

with the Finance Department a 
securities- 

their

•vABuy^Earlyjand Secure the Pick of our Stock and Save Money

Magee & Charlton ed
Ottawa interest bearing 
such as are now carried in

their liQUM

O

rd! <y
The road to Hell Is paved with 

good intentions.
vaults, and form part of 
assets.—Toronto Saturday Night-Pleasures are like poppies spread.
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No Time to Lose

Only 10 more shopping days left before 
Xmas. Do your buying early and have a 
better selection to choose from, no matt
er where you buy- Come in and look 
over my stock, it’s all new.

Belleisle“Fred’s Place”
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